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HIV/AIDS experts address epidemic in state
By Shanderia K. Posey
Editor

To shed light on the epidemic
of HIV/AIDS in Mississippi,
The Mississippi Link partnered
with Mississippi Faith in Action to sponsor a breakfast
Tuesday, World AIDS Day.
The Link has been actively
participating in HIV/AIDS
seminars across the nation and
has published important health
articles regarding testing, prevention, treatment and counseling. Mississippi Faith in
Action, founded in 2013, aims

to address Mississippi’s HIV/
AIDS epidemic
by engaging in
diverse activities to promote
HIV/AIDS
awareness, offer testing and
treatment and fight stigma.
The event held at the Hilton Garden Inn in downtown
Jackson brought together faith
leaders, health officials, community leaders, and students
from Jackson State University

and Tougaloo College. Experts
in the field of HIV/AIDS research including Dr. Laura
Beauchamps, assistant professor of infectious diseases at the
University of Mississippi Medical Center; Mauda Monger,
HIV director at UMMC; and
Patricia Smith, a social worker
with the G.A. Carmichael Family Health Center, were guest
speakers. They each shared information of the disheartening
data of Mississippians, particularly African-Americans ages
13-24, being diagnosed with

HIV.
“It is sad what I’m seeing
every week. I’m seeing a lot
of adolescents,” said Beauchamps, who treats patients at
Open Arms Healthcare Center
in Jackson.
There is an epidemic in the
Jackson area of young African-American men who sleep
with men (MSM) getting infected with HIV, according to
Beauchamps, who along with
social workers, mental health
providers, and patient navigators are constantly working to

make people more comfortable
discussing sexual behavior and
sexual orientation.
“We actually have the highest case rates in the nation of
children 13-24,” said Monger,
who stressed that most new
cases are among young African
Americans.
To educate the audience,
Monger talked about the difference between HIV and AIDS
noting that HIV is the virus that
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Public invited to share information at event Dec. 19
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STATS
• Mississippi has the highest
HIV diagnosis rate in the U.S.
for males 13-24 years old.
• More than 9,000
Mississippians are living with
HIV. 75 percent of them are
African-Americans.
• African-American men are
seven times more likely to
be diagnosed with HIV than
white men.
Source: Mississippi State
Department of Health

Harrington
inducted into
SWAC Hall
of Fame
By Stephanie R. Jones
Contributing Writer

A Chancery Clerk employee and city employee Von Anderson review paperwork for Scott Ford Properties. Looking on are Rep. Alyce Clarke, Scott Ford
House Board President Dr. Alferdteen Harrison, Ruth Weir, granddaughter of midwife Virginia Scott Ford; and Scott Ford House Board member Dorothy
Stewart. PHOTO BY JANICE K. NEAL-VINCENT, PH.D.
By Janice K. Neal-Vincent, Ph.D.
Contributing Writer

F

riends of the Scott Ford Midwife Houses have set Dec. 19
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. as “A Day
of Sharing” at the Smith Robertson
Museum and Cultural Center located at 528 Bloom St. in Jackson.
The public is invited to attend and
share their stories, artifacts and photographs in the Scott Ford Museum

and Interpretive Center to be established at 136 and 138 Cohea St. The
collection will focus on midwifery
– trusted women assisting young
mothers with their birthing process.
“A Day of Sharing” is hosted and
sponsored in collaboration with
Jackson State University’s Margaret
Walker Center, the Mississippi Humanities Council and Smith Robertson Museum. Included among pro-

gram presenters will be Jackie Dace,
project manager for the Mississippi
Civil Rights Museum set to open in
2017; Dr. Helen Barnes, a retired
obstetrician/gynecologist; Dr. Robert Smith, health care advocate and
founder/director of the Central Mississippi Health Services Center; Dr.
Ricco Chapman, chairman of the
JSU History Department; Angela
Stewart, the Margaret Walker Cen-

ter’s archivist and Dr. Robert Luckett, director of the Margaret Walker
Center.
Some may question why “A
Day of Sharing” is essential to the
Jackson community. According to
president and historian of the Scott
Ford House Board, Dr. Alferdteen
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Jones’ Clout Music partners with Tyscot Records

Inside

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Multi-Award winning songwriter and producer Stan Jones’ Clout
Music Group has formed a jointventure partnership with the legendary gospel music enterprise
Tyscot Records to exclusively
distribute future CMG albums and
recordings.
“Tyscot Records has proven
longevity,” says Jones, a Clarksdale Miss. native. “They were
a pioneer in the past and they
continue to break exciting new
ground for new No. 1 acts such as

JPS students
entertain
health careers
at UMMC
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Anthony Brown and group therAPy and Casey J.”
The union will marry Tyscot’s
promotional and marketing resources with Jones’ handpicked
vocalists, his songwriting skills
and his production standards.
“Stan Jones is a premiere producer who has established his brand
in the gospel genre,” says Tyscot
COO Bryant Scott. “We are excited to partner with Stan as he
launches Clout Music Group.”
CMG’s first release will be the
spring 2016 debut album by Dur-

Motown play
returns to
Broadway
in 2016
Page 19

ward Davis who appeared on season three of Black Entertainment
Television’s gospel music competition television series “Sunday
Best.” The singer came in third
behind Elder Goldwire McClendon and Le’Andria Johnson who
won the title of Sunday Best.
Jones hails from a musical family and grew up on the sounds of
gospel legends such as the band
Commissioned and The Winans.
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Perry Harrington had
no notion of playing
football beyond his days
on the field for Lanier
High School. Then he
found out his talents as a
running back could pay
for his college education.
Harrington
elected
to attend Jackson State
University where his
skills surpassed those of
other college players in
the country.
Tonight Harrington
will be inducted to the
Southwestern Athletic Harrington | PHOTO BY
Conference Hall of STEPHANIE R. JONES
Fame during a ceremony in Houston, Texas.
Harrington, who played at JSU from 1976-80,
went on to play professionally with the Philadelphia
Eagles for four years and St. Louis Cardinals for two
years. He retired in 1985.
He said he hasn’t kept up with football much since
leaving the NFL but said the SWAC Hall of Fame
designation is important to him because it allows him
to share his football history with his three children,
who did not have a chance to follow his career. “They
were not a part of my football career, so it’s nice to
be able to share this with them,” he said Tuesday.
“I never really thought about a career in football
except that I got a scholarship and it just worked
out that way,” said Harrington, whose classmates at
Lanier, from which he graduated in 1976, nicknamed
called “Super P.” “It was a combination of being in
the right place at the right time.”
A highlight of his professional career, he said, was
playing in Superbowl XV his first season in the NFL.
At JSU Harrington was one of two running backs
to gain more than 1,000 yards rushing in a season;
the other was Jeffrey Moore, who was inducted into
the SWAC Hall of Fame last year.
Former head coach W.C. Gordon, who coached
Harrington for part of his career at JSU, said Harrington’s speed was what stood out. “He ran the
40-yard-dash – the standard used by NFL recruiters
when judging running backs – in 4.4 seconds,” Gordon said. “The best is 4.3.”
“And Perry was a very physical player for his size.
He could block as well,” Gordon said.
Something that worked in Harrington’s favor
was Gordon’s decision to run the wishbone offense.
“Some people criticized the change, but I knew I had
a lot of strong running backs in Perry, Jeffrey and
others and not as strong a quarterback for a passing
game.”
Other strengths Gordon said he saw in Harrington,
who majored in finance, were his commitment to

SWAC
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Roll-off Dumpster Day set for Dec. 5
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Jackson residents can participate in Roll-Off Dumpster Day
from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Dec. 5 by
taking tree limbs, yard debris
and household items to one of
four locations.
The locations are as follows:
- Smith Wills Stadium, 1200
block of Lakeland Drive, east of
softball field

- Gravel lot just east of 2550
Medgar Evers Blvd., old Pepsi
building west of Jackson Medical Mall
- Raines Park, 5260 Clinton
Blvd. and Flag Chapel Road, located in parking lot
- Tennis South Center, 1517
McDowell Road, located in
parking lot.
Residents may bring all

household furniture, small appliances and accessories for disposal. Tires, chemicals and gas
tanks are not accepted in RollOff program. Participants are
required to place debris inside
dumpster provided at the locations.
City business and residents
living outside the city limits of
Jackson are not eligible to par-

ticipate. Proof of residency may
be required.
In the event of inclement
weather, the program may be
postponed.
For more information about
Roll-Off Dumpster Day and other Solid Waste programs, contact the city of Jackson at (601)
960-0000 or visit the website at
http://www.jacksonms.gov/.

Hinds Resource Agency
sets board meetings

The Mississippi Link Newswire
For the month of December, Hinds County
Human Resource Agency will host its next
monthly board of directors meeting at 11 a.m.
Dec. 16 Wednesday at its Central Office located at 258 Maddox Road in Jackson. The
public is invited to attend.
Board meeting dates for 2016 are Jan. 20,
Feb. 17, March 16, April 20, May 18, June
15, July 20, Aug. 17, Sept. 21, Oct. 19, Nov.
16 and Dec. 21.
For more information, call (601) 923-1838.
For more than 38 years, HCHRA has built

its reputation in eradicating poverty by empowering disadvantaged Hinds County citizens to become self-reliant and realize their
full potential. Through Head Start and Early
Head Start, rural transportation, home-delivered meals, home energy assistance, and case
management programs, HCHRA continues to
improve the conditions of children, families,
single adults, the elderly and the disabled in
our communities.
For more information on HCHRA, its programs and services, please visit www.hchra.
org.

Rush chosen grand marshal
of State Hospital’s parade
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Mississippi State Hospital’s annual
Christmas Parade will roll through streets
of its campus on Dec. 4.
The lineup of floats begins at 9 a.m. and
the parade starts at 10. The public is invited.
Grammy-nominated Blues legend Bobby Rush will serve as grand marshal. Rush,
a Jackson, Miss. resident, was named the
B.B. King Entertainer of the Year and the

Best Male Blues Artist at the 2015 Blues
Music Awards. He was inducted into the
Official Rhythm & Blues Music Hall of
Fame in Clarksdale in June of this year.
More than 40 floats and bands will be
part of the parade. Other musical artists
scheduled to appear include Big Yayo, Jawon and Dave Mack along with Dr. Dee
of WMPR.
For more information, call (601) 3518018.

www.mississippilink.com

2015 Christmas Tree Lighting to
usher in holiday season at Jackson
Municipal Airport
The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority announces its 2015
Christmas Tree Lighting Program to be held on Friday, Dec. 4. The
program will begin promptly at 5 p.m. and will be held at the second
floor of the main terminal of the Jackson Evers Municipal Airport at
100 International Drive in Jackson.
Program highlights will include greetings from Councilman
Melvin V. Priester Jr., president of the Jackson City Council and
from Dr. Rosie Pridgen, president of the Board of Directors for the
Jackson Municipal Airport Authority. Music and entertainment will
be provided by Jackson State University’s Jazz Ensemble followed
by the lighting of the 2015 JMAA Christmas tree.
Free guest parking is available at the Airport Terminal garages
(validation will be provided). Standard rates apply at the Airport
Terminal garages. For additional program information on this year’s
2015 Christmas Tree Lighting, contact L. Sherie Dean at (601) 9395631, extension #531.

City of Jackson Christmas parade
set for Dec. 12
The city’s annual Christmas parade will be held at 1 p.m.Dec.
12. The event is co-sponsored by The Salvation Army. This year’s
grand marshal is “Sunday Best” winner and Jackson native Dathan
Thigpen. For more information contact Ashley Drummer at (601)
960-1084.

Other holiday activities
Dec. 4 – Light the Night, 6 p.m. in Smith Park
Dec. 5 – Kids Carnival on Congress Street from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Dec. 10 – Tree Lighting Ceremony, 6:30 p.m. at City Hall
On Dec. 12 – “Movies in the Park,” 5 p.m. in Smith Park
On Dec. 19 – “Caroling in the Park, 5 p.m. Smith Park

Correction: Sister Thea Bowman Catholic School is located at
1217 Hattiesburg St. in Jackson. An article in last week’s paper
incorrectly indicated the school was located in Canton.
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causes AIDS. Once a person’s
immune system drops to a certain point, AIDS occurs. People who are diagnosed early
and take medication may never
develop AIDS.
“As far as Mississippi goes,
(this is) the worst place in the
nation to be diagnosed with
AIDS. You’re more likely to
die in Mississippi than any
other state,” said Monger. She
cited access to healthcare and
the stigma surrounding HIV as
reasons for the disparity.
One thing the experts
stressed was the use of PrEP to
prevent new infections of HIV.
Targeted toward individuals
whose lifestyle and/or sexual
behavior lends them to greater
exposure of the virus, PrEP is a
daily-pill regimen that will prevent someone from becoming
infected. PrEP must be used
with other prevention methods
such as condom use.
Ideally, health providers target those at risk to inform them
about the pill. Unfortunately, as
Beauchamps noted, sometimes
people wait too late. For example, one of her patients was
supposed to come in for an appointment four months ago to
discuss PrEP but missed the appointment. The patient thought
he wasn’t at risk because he
didn’t feel sick. “That’s the
problem. They think they are
invincible,” Beauchamps said.
Two weeks ago he finally came
in only to learn he was HIV
positive.
Mississippi was the first state
to establish a PrEP hotline. The
number is 1-844-YES-PREP or
1-844-937-7737. Anyone can
call, answer a few questions
and potentially schedule an
appointment. The drug is covered by most private insurance
as well as Medicaid and CHIP.
While only in pill form now, an
injectable form of the medicine
may become available soon.
One in five people are unaware of their HIV status, according to Monger. “That’s one
of our biggest issues,” she said.
For example, many people go
to their primary doctors and
never get tested. Previously,
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention recommended
anyone age 16-64 get tested,
but Monger says there should
be no age limit on testing. The
CDC now recommends a person get tested in any medical
setting, such as an ER visit.
Free testing for chlamydia,

Dr. Laura Beauchamps discusses
new HIV infections in Mississippi.
PHOTOS BY SHANDERIA POSEY

Mauda Monger is the HIV director
at UMMC.

Patricia Smith is a social worker
at G.A. Carmichael Family Health
Center in Canton.
gonorrhea, syphilis and HIV
infection is available at all
county health departments
and health department clinics.
Treatment for STDs is also provided at all health department
clinics.
Smith has worked with HIV
patients for 10 years. As a social worker, her job is to help
clients work on a plan and offer
extra support beyond the clinical setting. She has set daily
reminders on her cell phone to
call clients and encourage them
to take their medication; sometimes a month at a time just for

one client.
“Whatever clients need, we
are there,” Smith said.
Tougaloo College student
Natosha Pngarthit plans to
make good use of the information she heard. “What I took
from this event was to get more
educated and to help educate
my peers cause it’s important
as African Americans within
our communities to be informed,” she said. Fellow Tougaloo student Semarial Wilder
said she “learned that there’s a
huge difference between HIV
and AIDS and that you can
never really tell by just looking
at somebody.”
Smith encouraged all JSU
and Tougaloo students present
to get tested and know their
status.
She also emphasized the importance of those in the older
population to get tested as
well. Once while working at a
church, she had to tell an older
woman who had been married
to the same man for 50 years
that she was HIV positive.
“In real life you can only account for you,” Smith said.
Her job requires her to discuss practicing safe sex to prevent infection.
“It’s all about being informed, not encouraging someone to have sex … so that if
they find themselves in a situation, they’ll know what to do to
protect themselves,” she said.
Also as part of the partnership highlighting World AIDS
Day, several testing events at
local churches were held Nov.
29. “The goal is to get tested,
know your status and if needed, get into treatment or as we
commonly say get linked to
care,” said Othor Cain, an associate with Mississippi Faith
in Action.
More than 44 people were
tested at Cathedral AME
Church where Gary Adams
serves as pastor.
Greater Antioch MB Church
also was a host church for testing. The pastor led the charge
and demonstrated his faith by
getting tested. “HIV is personal
for me as I’ve had family members to die from complications
of HIV,” said Clyde Tate, senior pastor at Antioch. “I can’t
ask anything of my members
that I’m not willing to do.”
If you are interested in HIV
testing at your church please
visit mississippifaithinaction.
org.

Harrison, “Midwifery has a tradition that stretches back to the
beginning of civilization and
particularly among the black
community, arrived with the initial importation of Africans to
American soil.”
“Four midwives delivered four
of my 10 children in my home
in Midtown from the late ’40s
to 1951. I don’t know if they are
still living, but I wish I could see
each one of them. They worked
well with me,” said 86-year-old
Ruby Lee Kenney, who is now a
long-time Virden Addition resident.
The Midwives Alliance of
North America has reported that
like Kenney’s four children, 80
percent of the people who are
alive today have been delivered
with midwives.
The alliance notes that under
the care of midwives the following occur: infant and maternal
mortality and morbidity reduction, fewer medical interventions, decreased costs, increased
savings and improved client satisfaction.
Recognizing the value of midwifery, the Scott Ford House
Board of Directors has ensured
that properties at 136 and 138
on East Cohea St. in Jackson
have been returned to Scott Ford,
Inc. “We lost the properties for
failure to pay taxes. Developer
Clarence Chapman was going to
tear them down, but he reverted
the properties back to the city,
and the city reverted them back
to Scott Ford, Inc.,” said Harrison. Recently, Harrison, Dorothy Stewart (board member and
founder of Women for Progress),
Ruth Weir, Virginia Scott Ford’s
granddaughter, and Rep. Alyce
G. Clarke visited the properties
and met with Von Anderson at
the Chancery Clerk’s office for
property clearance.
Harrison noted that the two
houses were built in 1891-1892
and that they served as home to
Mary Green Scott, former slave,
and her daughter and son-in-law,
Virginia and John Ford. Virginia
was a practicing midwife from
1898 to 1928. She and her family
were among the first freed African Americans to develop their
own homes in Jackson on Cohea
Street. For more than a century,
the Fords and their descendants
owned the properties. In the early
1990s, Ford family descendants,
friends, individuals and organizations dedicated to preserving
the Farish Street community history formed Scott Ford House,
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Jim Johnston of Revitalize Jackson, a fund at the Community Foundation
of Greater Jackson, discusses the project with workers at the house
located at 136 Cohea St. At right, Dr. Alferdteen Harrison and Rep. Alyce
Clarke - District 69, listen. PHOTOS BY JANICE K. NEAL-VINCENT, PH.D.

Scott Ford houses at 136 and 138 Cohea St. have been cleaned by
workers and Jim Johnston of Revitalize Jackson.
Inc. as a non-profit corporation in
1995 with the goal of preserving
the properties to celebrate family
accomplishments, and interpret
the midwife story at the location.
Highlighting family strides and
portraying midwifery through
the lens of the Scott Ford House
as a museum and interpretive
center promotes resurging interest in home birthing as a viable
option to hospital care. Properties have “the potential to interpret a positive and uplifting part
of our past for our grandchildren
and their children and friends,”
Harrison added.
Interpretation to preserve the
past and offer hope for children
and their children’s children,
then, is a vision held by Scott
Ford House, Inc.
“Despite the overwhelming
number of people alive today
who were born at home under
the watchful care of a midwife,
very little is known about these
women individually and how
their work shaped public health
practices back then. Yet, their

SWAC

contributions have served as the
forerunner for doula programs
at the University of Mississippi
Medical Center and other similar
ones across the nation,” Harrison
said. Thus, the board projects
that the museum and interpretive center will house artifacts
from a bygone era and tell the
story of those times through oral
history recordings, archived pictures, video footage, etc. and use
such as a source of study among
scholars and a means of communicating the significance of this
legacy among historians, culturalists, storytellers and the general
public.
The Scott Ford House board
has established a fund drive
overseen by the Community
Foundation of Greater Jackson.
The non-profit foundation serves
as the board’s fiscal partner and
is responsible for managing all of
the organization’s funds, including grants. The board and friends
plan to request a $500,000 line
budget item for restoring the two
houses as Mississippi landmarks.

Jones
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academics and his citizenship
on campus.
Gordon said when he would
present a new play to the team,
Perry would go back to the dorm
and work with other players to
help them grasp it. “He brought
his academic strength with
him on the field,” Gordon said.
“Lanier High School prepared
him well for academic life at
JSU.”
After retiring from the NFL,
Harrington, 57, worked in banking and railroad marketing. He’s
retired now.
Gordon added that Harrington
was a “good citizen” and representative for the university, who
carried himself in a manner that
would never leave a blemish on
the school.
Harrington said he attributes that to his mother, who
raised him and his 11 siblings
in Georgetown of Jackson. He
was No. 9 among nine girls and
two boys.
“He never had any problems
with the girls or academics,”
Gordon said. “When he would
score a touchdown he wouldn’t

Continued from page 1

Perry Harrington has been compared to JSU legend Walter Payton. PHOTO COURTESY OF PERRY HARRINGTON
slam the ball on the ground because (his previous JSU coach)
Bob Hill told him and others
‘you didn’t do it alone,’ that his
teammates helped him get into
the end zone,” Gordon said.
Gordon compared Harrington
to JSU legend Walter Payton be-

cause of speed, skills and work
ethic.
Harrington
humbly
said
there’s no comparison. He said
football was a means to an end
and wasn’t something he was
chasing. He wanted the education.

He said he would advise
young athletes to “get all you
can out of your university academically. Get that degree.”
As for athletes, he said, “work
on fundamentals in whatever position or sport you’re playing.”
Gordon also mentioned the

commitment Harrington and
other alums have exhibited toward JSU. “Those guys were
tremendous football players
but they loved the university as
well. People like Perry and Jeffrey are still fond of it. They are
very supportive of JSU.”
Harrington, who is a member
of the Mississippi Retired Players Association, said he didn’t
realize the social and cultural
part JSU as an HBCU offered
players and other students until
he went to the NFL and talked
with players who had gone to
larger predominately white
schools.
“I enjoyed my college career but didn’t realize until
I moved on to professional
football, talking to guys who
went to larger schools, the
cultural part of it, was missing for them. You don’t realize
or appreciate the relations you
build with teammates, other
students and the faculty and
staff until you’re gone,” Harrington said.
Stephanie R. Jones can be
reached at (601) 454-0372.
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A gifted songwriter, Jones
earned his first song placement in 2003 and the rest is
history.
He has written songs such
as “I Recommend Jesus” (The
Canton Spirituals), “I Worship
Your Name”(Trin-i-tee 5:7),
“God Is on Your Side” (Mississippi Mass Choir) and several for Marvin Sapp including his Top 10 smash “He Has
His Hands on You.”
He wrote and produced “All
I Need” for then-newcomer
Brian Courtney Wilson. That
song became a Top 10 hit and
remained on the Billboard
Gospel Airplay chart for a record-breaking 91 weeks.
In the years since, Jones
has picked up accolades such
as ASCAP Song of the Year
Award, various Stellar Awards
and both Dove and Grammy
® Award nominations.
Tyscot Records is the oldest existing African-American
gospel music recording label
in the world. The company
was co-founded in 1976 by
Leonard Scott and has introduced the world to some of its
biggest gospel artists ranging
from John P. Kee, Vashawn
Mitchell and Deitrick Haddon
in the early days to new superstars such as Anthony Brown
& Group therAPy, Casey J
and Bri (Briana Babineaux).
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24th Annual Holiday Top Hat Brunch held
PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON

The Mississippi Link Newswire
The National Coalition of
100 Black Women – Central
Mississippi Chapter hosted its
24th Annual “Holiday Top Hat”
Brunch – “A Majestic Holiday Affair!” – from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Nov. 21 at the Jackson
Marriott.
This year’s event was “bigger and better” according to
Sharolyn Smith, chapter president. Some $45,000-$50,000
was raised. Proceeds from the
event will be used to fund the
coalition’s economic empower-

ment, health awareness, mentoring programs, scholarships,
and public policy and advocacy
initiatives.
The event featured a parade
of fabulous hats with competition for women, men and children, live musical entertainment, great food and holiday
fun while fellowshipping.
Highlights of this event
included a salute to many
women in community and
civic service areas, a shopping
extravaganza with vendors,
prizes for all categories, and

Sharolyn Smith, chapter president

an overall “Holiday Top Hat”
winner.
The National Coalition of
100 Black Women, Inc. is a
non-profit, member-led volunteer organization dedicated to
community service, leadership
development, and economic
empowerment through networking and programming opportunities.
As the Central Mississippi
Chapter has been established
since October 1992, it is known
for its spectacular fundraiser,
the Holiday Top Hat Brunch.

NCBW HTH Steering Committee members and emcees: (L to R) Joy Redmond Garrison, emcee; Dovie Reed,
vice chair - logistics; Jennifer Hughes, publicity chair, Wilda Holloway, vice chair - programs; Ethel Gibson,
vice chair - finances; Gaynell Tinsey, vice chair - finances; Vanessa Edmond, chair - decorations; Sharolyn
Smith, chapter president; and Othor Cain, emcee

Kendra Lewis, former NCBW scholarship recipient
and JSU student, singing as part of entertainment.

HTH judges and tellers – Tellers are (L to R) Gwen Cotton Smith, Fred Nolan and Dawn Magee; Judges are
Denise Wright, John Hardy and Barbara Luckett

HTH category winners - (L to R) Sophisticated Gent - Jerome Shelby; Overall Category winner - Carolyn Upkins (also LaBelle winner); Toni
Johnson - Diva; Aiyanna Hicks - Jazmine & Jamaal; Queen Jones - Enjoli; and Cheryl Turner - First Lady

Scholarship recipients Alexis Shakespeare and Karimah Strawder

Vanessa Edmond modeling
“Enjoli” Hat Category

Guest Rosie Pridgen modeling her hat
and ensemble on stage as a contestant

City of Jackson First Lady Rosalind Yarber as celebrity toaster; emcees
Othor Cain and Joy Redmond Garrison

Coalition members/sisters: Seated (R to L) Ella Robinson, chapter at-large member; Helen Govan, chapter chaplain and at-large member; Dovie Reed, HTH vice chair - logistics; Gaynell Tinsey, HTH vice chair - finances and
chapter financial secretary; Sharolyn Smith, chapter president; Luigia Hodge, chapter 1st vice president; Ethel Gibson, HTH vice chair - finances and chapter historian; Andrewlene Darby, HTH awards, gifts and prizes chair;
Rita Wray, HTH program development chair; Standing (R to L) LaVerne Gentry, HTH entertainment chair, Jennifer Young Wallace, souvenir journal committee member; Mary Katherine Brown, chapter recording secretary;
Angela Jones; Debra Sturgis Stamps, HTH hostesses chair; Belinda Arnold Fields, HTH souvenir journal chair; Eddie Jean Carr; Corinne Anderson; Terryce Walker; Bridgett McDade Clayton; Jennifer Hughes, HTH publicity
chair; Mary Hill, HTH judges and tellers chair; Vanessa Edmond, HTH decorations chair; and Keshia Washington. (Not pictured: Wilda Holloway, HTH vice chair - programs; Simeca Rockingham, HTH corporate sponsors
chair; Mariea Jackson, HTH SJ ads chair; Wauline Carter, HTH tables and tickets chair; Sonia Harris-Carter, HTH vendors chair; LuFunya Porter, HTH photo and video chair; and Cynthia Armstrong, HTH hostesses chair.

Hinds County Sheriff-elect Victor Mason

Entertainment/songstress Pam Confer

Charles Gentry modeling in “Sophisticated Gents” hat
category

Celebrity toaster Leon Seals, former NFL
defensive player
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Officials say influential health Summit opens
survey needs fewer questions debate on ethics
By Mike Stobbe
AP Medical Writer

NEW YORK – When the
government launched what
would become the most influential survey to monitor the nation’s public health, there were
just 75 questions – and 95 percent of those asked agreed to sit
for it.
But that was nearly 60 years
ago, and the National Health
Interview Survey has mushroomed along with the government and its interests. There are
now 1,200 potential questions,
and the average family takes
more than 90 minutes to complete the survey.
Not surprisingly, the refusal rate has gone up, as well:
Thirty percent are refusing to
take part. And that has raised
concerns that the survey – conducted in people’s homes – has
gotten too big.
“If you tell them it’s going
to take an hour and it could be
longer...right away people are
going to say no,” said Joseph
Paysen, who oversees the survey in the New York City area.
These and other issues have
prompted plans for dramatic
changes. But as government
officials embark on a redesign,
they’re contending with bureaucratic obstacles and pleas
from researchers who want
more questions asked, not less.
“They’re kind of in a hard
place,” observed James Lepkowski, a survey research expert at the University of Michigan.
U.S. Census Bureau workers
conduct the survey every year,
on behalf of another federal
agency, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. It’s a
$30 million annual project, and
somewhere around 50,000 people answer the survey’s questions each year.
Their answers have shaped

This combination of file photos shows the HealthCare.gov website on
Oct. 6, 2015; students in an early morning running program at an elementary school in Chula Vista, Calif., on March 14, 2014; an electronic
cigarette in Chicago on April 23, 2014; an overweight man with a shirt
patterned with the U.S. flag in New York on Thursday, May 8, 2014. AP
PHOTO/ANDREW HARNIK, GREGORY BULL, NAM Y. HUH, MARK LENNIHAN, FILES

our understanding of topics
ranging from how common arthritis is to how many people
get X-rays to what proportion
of U.S. children suffers seizures. The survey’s responses
also are the foundation of how
we measure the nation’s progress (or backslide) on problems
like obesity and smoking.
“It’s been kind of the gold
standard” for continuous, nationally-representative information on the American public’s health, said Lynn Blewett,
a University of Minnesota expert on health data.
The survey has been a crucial
source of health information for
a long time.
In the 1800s and early 1900s,
infectious diseases ranked as
the nation’s leading causes of
death, so most government
health statistics involved births,
deaths, and germ illnesses. But
with the development of germfighting antibiotics and other
advances, illnesses like heart
disease and cancer became the
top killers, and new kinds of
statistics were needed.
In 1956, President Dwight D.

Eisenhower signed a law creating the health interview survey. The purpose was to learn
how common chronic illnesses
and disabilities were, and to
learn about the characteristics
and behaviors of people who
had them. The survey began in
1957. It was placed under the
CDC’s umbrella in 1987.
The survey’s data became the
basis for measuring the nation’s
progress in fighting disease.
It spurred funding for a CDC
arthritis program, and shaped
the agency’s policy on cervical cancer screening. It was the
first federal household survey
to track the growing popularity of cell phones. And it’s been
a primary measuring stick for
how many people are gaining
health insurance under the 2010
Affordable Care Act, better
known as Obamacare.
But now it’s just one data
source in a crowded field.
Meanwhile, people are being
approached for political polls or
other surveys, or asked for personal information by businesses trying to sell them things.
Bombarded by so many solici-

tations, “you’re not trusting”
when approached to be part of
the government health survey,
said Susan Cochran, a UCLA
researcher who works with the
survey data.
No one’s talking about doing
away with the health interview
survey, but there have been proposals to merge it with other
government health surveys.
But researchers and advocacy groups have been sharply
opposed to the idea. Indeed,
many of them want the survey
to get bigger, not slimmer.
“I’m concerned about mental
health,” Vickie Mays, a UCLA
researcher who works with survey data. A more comprehensive, ongoing set of questions
on that topic is needed to better
understand the nation’s psychological well-being, she said.
Each survey also has a constituency within CDC, some
located in at CDC headquarters
in Atlanta and some at a CDC
sub-agency – the National Center for Health Statistics – in Hyattsville, Maryland.
“They have these silos,” Lepkowski said.
The CDC’s budget has been
relatively flat over the last decade, and in some years, the
health interview survey has had
to cut back the number of people interviewed, even though
smaller samples can weaken the
accuracy of a survey’s findings.
The survey benefited from an
extra $5 million to $7 million a
year after passage of the Affordable Care Act, engineered by
Obama administration officials
eager to demonstrate the law’s
impact. But that added money
is ending and survey administrators expect a more modest
budget moving forward.
The CDC is currently soliciting public comment for a redesigned survey that’s to be used
starting in 2018.

Can you take control from a self-driving car?

By Justin Pritchard
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES – New cars
that can steer and brake themselves risk lulling people in the
driver’s seat into a false sense of
security – and even to sleep. One
way to keep people alert may be
providing distractions that are
now illegal.
That was one surprising finding
when researchers put Stanford
University students in a simulated
self-driving car to study how they
reacted when their robo-chauffer
needed help.
The experiment was one in a
growing number that assesses
how cars can safely hand control
back to a person when their selfdriving software and sensors are
overwhelmed or overmatched.
With some models already able
to stay in their lane or keep a
safe distance from other traffic,
the car-to-driver handoff is a big
open question.
The elimination of distracted
driving is a major selling point
for the technology. But in the
Stanford experiment, reading or
watching a movie helped keep
participants awake.
Among the 48 students put in
the driver’s seat, 13 who were
instructed to monitor the car and
road began to nod off. Only three
did so when told to watch a video
or read from a tablet.
Alertness mattered when students needed to grab the wheel
because a simulated car or pedestrian got in the way.
There’s no consensus on the
right car-to-driver handoff approach: the Stanford research
suggests engaging people with
media could help, while some automakers are marketing vehicles
with limited self-driving features

that will slow the car if they detect a person has stopped paying
attention to the road.
Though research is ongoing,
it appears that people need at
least five seconds to take over - if
they’re not totally checked out.
Self-driving car experts at
Google, which is pursuing the
technology more aggressively
than any automaker, concluded
that involving humans would
make its cars less safe. Google’s
solution is a prototype with no
steering wheel or pedals – human
control would be limited to go
and stop buttons.
Meanwhile, traditional automakers are phasing in the technology. Mercedes and Toyota sell
cars that can hit the brakes and
stay in their lane. By adding new
features each year, they might
produce a truly self-driving car in
about a decade.
One potential hazard of this
gradualist approach became clear
this fall, when Tesla Motors had
to explain that its “auto pilot” feature did not mean drivers could
stop paying attention. Several
videos posted online showed people recording the novelty – then
seizing the wheel when the car
made a startling move.
Starting late next year, the
Cadillac CTS will get a Super
Cruise system, which will allow
semi-autonomous highway driving. If the driver’s eyes are off the
road, and they don’t respond to
repeated prodding, the car slows.
“We are in no way selling this
as a technology where the driver
can check out,” General Motors spokesman Dan Flores said.
“You can relax, glance away, but
you still have to be aware because
you know the technology’s not
foolproof.”

One riddle automakers must
solve: How to get owners to trust
the technology so they’ll use
it – but not trust it so much that
they’ll be lulled into a false sense
of security and therefore slower
to react when the car needs them.
Trust was on the mind of researchers who in August published an extensive report on
self-driving cars funded by the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. “Although this
trust is essential for widespread
adoption, participants were also
observed prioritizing non-driving
activities over the operation of the
vehicle,” the authors wrote.
Another wide-open question:
How to alert the person in the
driver’s seat of the need to take
over.
It appears that the car should
appeal to several senses. Visual
warnings alone may not suffice.
But combine a light with spoken
instructions or physical stimulation such as a vibrating seat, and
people react more quickly.
“If it is done courteously and
subtle and not annoying, it could
be missed by someone that is

Subscribe TODAY

distracted,” said Greg Fitch, a
research scientist at the Virginia
Tech Transportation Institute.
Then again, the way the car interacts with people will be one way
automakers differentiate their
product – and overbearing warnings may sour potential buyers.
Other issues Fitch cites include
“mode confusion” (making sure
the car clearly informs the person
whether or not it is driving itself)
and clear explanations to drivers
of what the car can – and cannot
– handle.
Cars with the right sensors are
becoming really good at monitoring the outside world and have
quicker response times than humans. People are much better at
making decisions during uncertain circumstances.
One lesson from the Stanford
study may be that master and machine are better viewed as collaborators. “There’s really a relationship between drivers and cars,”
said David Sirkin, who helped
run the experiment at Stanford’s
Center for Design Research, “and
that relationship is becoming
more a peer relationship.”
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By Lauran Neergaard
AP Medical Writer
WASHINGTON – Designer
babies or an end to intractable illnesses: A revolutionary technology is letting scientists learn to
rewrite the genetic code, aiming
to alter DNA in ways that, among
other things, could erase diseasecausing genes.
How far should these experiments try to go - fix only the sick,
or make changes that future generations could inherit?
Hundreds of scientists and
ethicists from around the world
gather in Washington this week to
debate the boundaries of human
genome editing, sort of a biological cut-and-paste tool that allows
researchers to spot a gene defect
inside living cells and swap it out.
It’s all experimental so far, but
the promise for new treatments
is huge. The ethical quandary:
Should it also be attempted in
human embryos, altering a gene
in not just one person but his or
her descendants? Already, China
has reported the first laboratory
experiment with embryos to start
learning how.
“This is really a decision that
will affect us all,” said Marcy
Darnovsky of the Center for
Genetics and Society advocacy
group, who opposes heritable
gene editing. She called it potentially a “society-altering technology.”
But pioneer Jennifer Doudna
of the University of California,
Berkeley, warns that a ban on
even basic gene editing research
in embryos could block important discoveries. Writing in the
journal Nature, she urged scientists to find ?an appropriate middle ground.?
Here’s a look at the science and
the controversy, on the eve of the
international summit hosted by
the U.S. National Academies of
Science and Medicine.
While scientists have long
been able to find defective genes,
fixing them has been so cumbersome that it?s slowed development of genetic therapies. With
gene editing, scientists home in
on a piece of DNA and use molecular tools that act as scissors to
snip that spot - deleting a defective gene, repairing it or replacing it.
There are some older methods
but a new tool called CRISPRCas9 has been adopted by laboratories worldwide because it’s
faster, cheaper, simple enough to
use with minimal training, and
allows altering of multiple genes
simultaneously.
The biggest use so far is to
rapidly engineer animals with
human-like disorders for basic
research, but promising geneediting experiments make regular
headlines.
Much like a bone marrow
transplant, researchers hope to
use CRISPR for diseases like
sickle cell, correcting the faulty
gene in someone’s own bloodproducing cells rather than implanting donated ones.
Similarly, doctors in Britain
recently treated a 1-year-old with
leukemia using donated immune
cells that had been experimen-

tally altered with an older editing method to target her cancer.
A California company is testing
a non-CRISPR way to make HIV
patients’ immune cells better resist the virus.
The University of Massachusetts just reported using a CRISPR technique to switch off, rather
than cut and repair, a gene in
muscle cells that causes one form
of muscular dystrophy.
And Harvard researchers recently edited 62 spots in pig
DNA, part of work to use the animals to grow organs for human
transplant.
Safety is a key question because gene editing isn’t always
precise enough; there?s the possibility of accidentally cutting
DNA that’s similar to the real target. Out-of-body treatments like
altering blood cells gets around
the fear of fixing one problem
only to spark another, and efforts
to improve precision are under
way.
Altering genes in sperm, eggs
or embryos can spread those
changes to future generations, socalled germline engineering that
might one day stop parents from
passing inherited diseases to their
children.
Chinese scientists reported the
first-known attempt to edit human embryos last spring, working with leftovers from fertility
clinics that never could have developed into fetuses. They aimed
to correct a deadly inherited gene,
but uncovered problems that will
require more research.
Germline engineering “has
been viewed almost universally as a line that should not be
crossed,” National Institutes of
Health Director Francis Collins
said at the time.
After all, future generations
couldn’t consent, and any longterm negative effects might
not become apparent for years.
There’s also concern about babies designed for better intellect,
athleticism or appearance rather
than to prevent disease.
There’s wide agreement that
the technique isn’t safe enough
yet to attempt a pregnancy with
an altered embryo.
But there are other kinds of
germline research. In Britain, for
example, researchers have requested permission to gene-edit
human embryos in the lab, studying early development in ways
that might shed light on miscarriage.
Where you live determines if,
or what kind of, research can be
performed on embryos. Some
countries, especially in Europe,
ban germline research. Others,
such as China, have guidelines
described as unenforceable. Britain allows basic lab research only.
In the U.S., the NIH won’t
fund research involving germline
editing but private funding is allowed.
Human gene editing aside,
there are environmental concerns,
too. Experiments are under way
to force genetic changes to spread
rapidly through populations of
animals and plants – changes that
could wipe out invasive species
or disease-carrying insects.
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Obama prods world on climate
change, faces pushback at home
By Nancy Benac
Associated Press
PARIS – Facing pushback at
home, President Barack Obama
said Sunday that American
leadership was helping make
gains in the global fight against
climate change as he tried to
reassure world leaders assembling for a historic conference
in Paris that the U.S. can deliver on its own commitments.
Obama was joining more
than 150 leaders for the opening days of a two-week conference where countries are trying to negotiate an agreement
aimed at avoiding a calamitous
increase in global temperatures.
In a Facebook post as he flew to
Paris, the president said he was
“optimistic about what we can
achieve because I’ve already
seen America take incredible
strides these past seven years.”
At the summit’s opening
Monday, Obama and French
President Francois Hollande
were to join tech giant Bill
Gates to announce new public
and private efforts to dramatically increase spending around
the globe on developing clean
energy technologies that can
help reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. The U.S. and 18
other governments will pledge
to double their clean energy re-

Bill Gates and Obama joined world leaders in Paris to discuss effects of climate change and negotiate final global
agreement to cut carbon emissions, Nov. 30. Source AP
search and development spending in the next five years, even
as Gates and wealthy businessmen from 10 countries pledge
billions more in private spending to encourage green energy
innovation, the White House
said.
For the U.S., that means dou-

bling government spending on
clean energy research to $10
billion over the next five years.
Energy Secretary Ernest
Moniz, in a conference call
with reporters, acknowledged
that winning approval for those
dollars would require “a complex discussion” with the Re-

publican-controlled Congress.
But he predicted that spending
for research and innovation was
more likely to attract bipartisan
support from lawmakers than
has financing for a U.N. fund
to help poorer countries adapt
to climate change. Senate Republicans have been working to

block Obama’s request for the
first installment of his $3 billion pledge for the U.N. fund.
Eager to leave a legacy of environmental protection, Obama
scheduled meetings with the
leaders of China and India to
underscore how developing
nations are embracing the effort to combat climate change.
Also on the agenda were sessions with the leaders of a few
island nations, to highlight “the
existential challenge” they face
from rising sea levels, in the
words of the president’s deputy
national security adviser, Ben
Rhodes.
Obama, with just a year left
in office, wants to lead the
world by example on climate
change. But he faces opposition
at home that makes it harder for
him to credibly make the case
on the world stage that the U.S.
will honor its promises.
The U.S. is the world’s second largest climate polluter,
surpassed only by China, and
the president has pledged that
the U.S. will cut its overall
emissions by 26 percent to 28
percent by 2030.
But his climate action plan
has run into stiff opposition
from Republicans who control
Congress. They say his commitment to reduce emissions

from U.S. power plants would
cost thousands of American
jobs and raise electricity costs
for businesses and families.
Half the states are suing to
block the power plant rules,
claiming Obama has abused his
authority under the Clean Air
Act. The president also faces
congressional opposition to
committing U.S. dollars to a
U.N. Green Climate Fund designed to help poorer countries
combat climate change.
Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, in an opinion piece timed to coincide
with Obama’s trip to Paris, accused the president of being so
concerned with his legacy that
he “prioritizes symbolism over
substance.”
The Kentucky Republican
wrote in The Washington Post
on Sunday that Obama’s international negotiating partners
in Paris “should proceed with
caution before entering into an
unattainable deal with this administration, because commitments the president makes there
would rest on a house of cards
of his own making.”
McConnell said Obama’s energy plan is one that “Congress
has voted to reject and that his
successor could do away with
in a few months’ time.”

Giving and getting grief: for the rich increasingly common
By MICHAEL HILL
Associated Press
To give is to gain a heap of
grief if you’re a mega-rich donor
these days.
In recent months, a hedge fund
billionaire was denounced for his
$400 million gift to the already
wealthy Harvard University, David Geffen took flak for gifts that
plaster his name on a Manhattan
concert hall and a Los Angeles
school, and the wife of a Wall
Street banker was roasted for
trying to put her name on a small
Adirondacks college. Even Bill
Gates, who has given billions to
battle diseases, is taking lumps
in a new book titled “No Such
Thing as a Free Gift.”
Scorn for the rich and powerful dates at least to the Gilded
Age heyday of Rockefeller and
Carnegie, but experts who track
philanthropy say the spate of
indignation this year is not surprising when even academics
and presidential candidates rail
against the privileges of the socalled 1 percent.
“We’ve always had this very

Music and movie mogul David Geffen speaks during the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame induction ceremony in New York in this March 15,
2010 file photo. To give is to gain a
heap of grief if you’re a mega-rich
donor these days. AP PHOTO/JASON
DECROW, FILE

mixed attitude toward very
wealthy people giving their
money away,” said Leslie Lenkowsky, an Indiana University
professor who studies philanthropy. “It’s a long, drawn-out
controversy. Our concerns about

equality and inequality are bringing it back to the surface today.”
Critiques vary, but they tend
to revolve around allegations of
vanity for seeking credit, futility
for giving to less-deserving beneficiaries or simply acting like an
arrogant rich person.
Media mogul Geffen, a prolific philanthropist for the arts,
AIDS and other causes, has been
accused of a bit of each after two
recent gifts, including $100 million this month to create the Geffen Academy at UCLA to serve
the children of faculty, among
others. The gift – aimed in part
at attracting top talent to the
college and its medical school,
which is named for Geffen – has
generated critical headlines like
this one in L.A. Weekly: “Let’s
All Watch David Geffen Light
His Money on Fire.”
Placing a rich person’s name
on a building in return for a big
donation is an established practice in the philanthropy playbook that can be a way to honor
a loved one or encourage other
donations. While mocked re-

cently as “Philanthro-me” and
“Egonomics” by social commentators, money-for-naming transactions can be mutually beneficial. Benefactors get their name
in history books – or at least on
Google Maps – and recipients
get cash infusions for pressing
projects.
For instance, New York’s
Lincoln Center received $100
million toward massive renovations for Avery Fisher Hall from
Geffen in a deal that renamed the
venue to David Geffen Hall this
month. But that happened only
after Lincoln Center paid $15
million to the family of Fisher, a
philanthropist who died in 1994,
to clear the way to the renaming.
Joan Weill, the wife of billionaire former Citigroup CEO Sanford Weill, offered $20 million
to Paul Smith’s College in New
York’s Adirondacks – but only
if the small college changed its
name to Joan Weill-Paul Smith’s
College. Outraged alumni cried
foul. The deal was likened to
bribery and a betrayal of the college’s history.

A court eventually ruled that
the bequest that established the
college barred the name change.
Weill chose not to give the $20
million.
Alumni took to Facebook to
excoriate the proposal, underscoring the role social media
can play in amplifying controversies. Best-selling author Malcolm Gladwell started one such
debate this summer after hedgefund billionaire John Paulson
gave $400 million to Harvard’s
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences by tweeting: “It
came down to helping the poor
or giving the world’s richest university $400 mil it doesn’t need.
Wise choice John!”
Paulson’s defenders argue the
donation will fund beneficial innovations and, besides, it’s his
money.
The contemporary complaints
would be familiar to people in
the days of when “robber barons” – the 1 percent of their
time – wielded immense wealth
and power. It can be painful for
people fighting for clean water

or fair housing to see the Fisher
family get $15 million so Geffen can put his name on a hall,
said Marian Stern, who teaches
at New York University’s Center
for Philanthropy and Fundraising.
“I see the parallels here as not
so much that people are critical
of the gifts per se, but perhaps
the power behind it,” Stern said,
“that the donors are dictating the
conversation and also really influencing public policy.”
Add to that many Americans
are also suspicious of charitable
organizations. A poll last month
from The Chronicle of Philanthropy found that while almost
two-thirds of Americans have
a great deal or a fair amount of
confidence in charities, about
one in three said charities do
a “not too good” or “not at all
good” job spending money wisely. And about four out of 10 said
their leaders are paid too much,
the poll said.
“There’s an unease about the
charitable world,” Lenkowsky
said.

Speculation swirls on motive as judge seals docs in attack
By Sadie Gurman
Associated Press
COLORADO
SPRINGS,
Colo. – The man accused of
killing three people, including
a police officer, at a Planned
Parenthood clinic in Colorado
Springs lived a troubled, isolated life in the mountains of
South Carolina and Colorado,
but acquaintances said he never
hinted that he would target the
organization.
Robert Lewis Dear, 57, is accused of shooting a university
police officer who tried to stop
the attack, and an Iraq war veteran and a mother of two who
were accompanying separate
friends to the clinic.
The rampage touched off an
hours-long standoff and shootout Friday that also sent nine
other people to a hospital.

Colorado Springs police have
declined to disclose any information on the motive for the
attack, and a judge has ordered
the sealing of investigatory
court documents at the request
of prosecutors.
Dear was expected to make
his first court appearance Monday via a video feed.
He has been described by acquaintances as a reclusive loner
who didn’t seem to have strong
political or social opinions.
Neighbors who live near
Dear’s former South Carolina home say he hid food in
the woods and lived by selling
prints of his uncle’s paintings
of Southern plantations and the
Masters golf tournament.
After he moved to Colorado, he once gave a neighbor
pamphlets opposing President

Barack Obama.
“He didn’t talk about them or
anything. He just said, ‘Look
them over when you get a
chance,’” Zigmond Post said.
A law enforcement official
said Dear told authorities “no
more baby parts” after being arrested, part of a rambling statement that investigators were
parsing to understand the reasoning.
The official said the “no
more baby parts” comment was
among a number of statements
Dear made to authorities after
his arrest, making it difficult to
know his specific motivation.
The law enforcement official
spoke on condition of anonymity because the official was not
allowed to publicly discuss the
ongoing investigation.
U.S. Attorney John Walsh

said investigators have been in
touch with lawyers from the Justice Department’s Civil Rights
and National Security divisions,
a move that suggests officials
could pursue federal charges in
addition to state homicide ones.
Walsh did not elaborate.
One possible avenue could
be the 1994 Freedom of Access
to Clinic Entrances Act, which
makes it a crime to injure or intimidate clinic patients and employees.
“The case may fit the criteria
for a federal domestic terrorism
case, but based on my experience, I would be very surprised
if this is not simply a local prosecution,” said Colorado Springs
Mayor John Suthers, a former
U.S. attorney and state attorney
general. “Murder charges will
be more than adequate on the

local level.”
Planned Parenthood said witnesses believe the gunman was
motivated by his opposition to
abortion.
Suthers, however, said it’s

unclear whether the shooting
was intended to send an ideological message.
“That may or may not be the
case here. We just have to see
how things unravel,” he said.
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JPS students entertain a career in health care
By Alana Bowman
Special to The Mississippi Link
“Help! We need some help
over here!”
Four bodies lie on the concrete
floor – all bleeding, two seemingly unconscious. Clusters of
white-shirted 14 and 15-yearolds cautiously approach. Across
the room, nurses instinctively
jerk to attention, primed to assist.
Luckily, this is just a demonstration.
Students from the Jackson
Public Schools’ Academies of
Jackson at Murrah High School
have just arrived at the downtown Jackson Convention Complex for the Alignment Jackson
Career Exploration Day. With the
accident reenactment, instructors
from the University of Mississippi Medical Center School of
Nursing give the freshman students a glimpse at what a day
as a nurse might be like – better
than any pamphlet ever could.
Kristi Wilson is one of three
nursing instructors from the
SON simulation lab on site to
lead the students through the triage exercise. She arrived earlier
than the high schoolers to apply
moulage, or mock injuries, to the
accident victims.
“Being the simulation department, we wanted to make it realistic for them so they can experience what it’s like to see patients
at an accident site,” said Wilson.
“They ride the school bus, so
we ask, ‘What would happen if
you were on a bus and you had
a wreck?’ That’s what we do in
the sim labs all the time to help
prepare the nursing students.”
Triaging victims at the scene
of an accident involves assigning
a color to represent the urgency
of injuries: green, yellow, red

Students from Provine High School arrive at the Alignment Jackson Career Exploration Fair to get a realistic experience of being a nurse at the scene of an accident. Senior nursing student Hannah White and fourth-year pharmacy student
Patrick Reed are the victims. PHOTOS BY UMMC PUBLIC AFFAIRS
and black.
Victim No. 1 is Ariel Wilbanks, a nursing student. Wilson
determines that although she’s
crying and is hurt, her only injuries are a laceration and some
abrasions to her arm, not life
threatening. This victim is put in
the green category.
Next is Hannah White, a senior nursing student. She is lying
on her stomach, and blood can be
seen soaking through the back of
her shirt.
“I pick up Hannah’s shirt and
see she has a laceration to her
back, abrasions to her arm and
her knees,” said Wilson. “I determine she’s breathing, and I don’t
see anything I’m concerned
about right now. I would make
her a yellow because her injuries
are not life-threatening, and I can
get back to her later.”
Tammy Dempsey, director of
the Office of Community Engagement and Service Learning
in UMMC’s Department of Academic Affairs, is the next victim.
Her bloody leg has bone and
tissue showing, and her face is
marred with bruises.

“As I’m assessing Tammy, I
see she has an open fracture,”
said Wilson. “She also has blood
coming from both sides of her
ears, which would tell me that
she probably has a brain or spinal injury.”
Dempsey says the bruising on
Tammy’s face points to a possible head injury as well. She is
put in the red category and will
be the first victim treated after
the final victim, Patrick Reed, a
fourth-year pharmacy student, is
assessed. Unfortunately, Reed is
not breathing and has no pulse.
He is determined to be dead and
is assigned the color black.
Behind the scene of the accident there is a table with information about the School of
Nursing manned by Josh Hardy,
senior recruiter, Tara Rushing,
admissions counselor, and Dr.
Marilyn Harrington, associate
professor of nursing and director
of diversity and inclusion. Jarvis
Banks, 14, has stopped by to ask
some questions.
Banks says that his goals are
to finish high school and go to
college to get a nursing degree.

Eloise Lopez, an instructor in the SON
simulation lab, explains the triage process to Murrah students De’Asia Williams, Madison Warren and Kiara Fuqua.

“I like helping people, and I’m
interested in medicine and stuff
like that.”
His friend, Jazlynn Patrick,
also 14, isn’t quite as sure of
what career path she wants to
pursue, but she knows she wants
to work in health care. “I want to
be anything in the medical field
from anesthesiologist to a physical therapist, but a nurse would
be even better.”
Rushing says that it is important to catch students early in
their high school career to prepare them for the GPA and ACT
requirements for entering into a
career in nursing.
“A lot of kids don’t understand
that their GPA and ACT scores
follow them forever,” said Rushing. “After that first year, it’s
exponentially more difficult to
raise the GPA.”
Students who are interested in
attending nursing school are encouraged to take biology, chemistry and algebra in high school.
“We tell them that nursing is
a science and math heavy program,” said Rushing. “We encourage them to start learning

Murrah High student Jarvis Banks talks with Dr. Marilyn Harrington about a career in nursing.

the bones and muscles and to
take Latin, if it is offered at their
school, because medical terminology is Latin-based.”
Harrington says that her job as
director of diversity and inclusion is to increase the minority
enrollment in the nursing school.
“There’s research that says a
patient does better when their
medical team looks like them,”
said Harrington. “They respect
them more and trust them more.
Trust is a big thing in the African-American population, particularly with males.”
Harrington says that in a society that still encourages females
to be nurses and males to be physicians, it’s important to recruit
all high-performing students into
nursing.
“We have to make critical life
decisions on a daily basis,” said
Harrington. “We need highlyeducated, intellectual people in
nursing. They have to be able to
independently critically think.
I’m trying to change that a little bit at a time, breaking down
those norms to attract students,
in particular students of color.”

Representatives from the respiratory team at Batson Children’s Hospital were on hand to
introduce students to the field
of respiratory therapy. Director
Driscoll DeVaul said that many
students are not aware of what
a respiratory therapist does. His
goal was to let them know that
respiratory therapy is another option for a career in the medical
field.
The career fair is organized
by Alignment Jackson in conjunction with The United Way.
Alignment Jackson is a nonprofit
organization formed in 2013 to
leverage community resources to
support JPS. Anthony Johnson is
the executive director and one of
the organizers of the career fair.
“It’s really about providing
young people with an education
experience that sparks their interest,” said Johnson. “Research
on the academies model shows
that academies help students
with perseverance. If you know
what you want to do at an earlier age, you are more successful.
It’s about showing up for their
dreams.”
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SWAC - NIKE partnership shows low
corporate appeal of HBCU sports
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Last month, the University of
Texas athletic program signed a
15-year, $200 million extension
with Nike to serve as its official
apparel and equipment. Believed
to be the largest deal in college
sports history, some business
experts estimate that the deal
will generate UT $15 million
annually in revenue, a fraction
of what ESPN estimates to be a
$4.6 billion industry shared between universities and athletic
manufacturers.
And then there’s the Southwestern Athletic Conference,
which two years ago signed a
five-year deal with Nike that
will provide no cash for championship event sponsorship, no
payouts to member schools desperate for resources to build recruiting and development.
According to AL.com reporter
Casey Toner, the SWAC-NIKE
contract calls for its 10 members
schools to receive the following
every year:
Nike gives the conference 750
plain white t-shirts every contract year.
Nike gives each SWAC school

600 pairs of shoes every contract
year. The shoes are for the following teams: football, men’s
basketball, women’s basketball,
volleyball, softball, baseball,
and men and women’s track and
field.
Beginning in the 2015-2016
year and each contract year,
Nike gives the conference 40
footballs, 24 men’s basketballs
and 24 women’s basketballs.
Nike gives two conference
athletes an internship in Nike’s
internship program.
Nike receives four free tickets
to the Bayou Classic, four tickets
to the SWAC Championships,
and four tickets to all home
games of participating schools.
Nike can also buy an additional four tickets to the SWAC
Championships. “All tickets
shall be for adjacent seats, in
prime, lower level locations,”
the contract states.
The conference is required to
place a one-page ad for which
Nike will have sole discretion
over its content and layout for
both the Bayou Classic and the
SWAC Championships.
SWAC shall make Nike prod-

ucts available to the schools to
be worn by team members and
staff during practices, games, exhibitions, clinics, sports camps,
locker room and sideline presentations, or other official school
sanctioned activities.
And the most unique part of
the deal? SWAC Commissioner
Duer Sharp receives a personal,
$10,000 annual allowance for
Nike Elite equipment. His comment on the swag stipulation?
“That’s my personal business
what I do with it,” said Sharp,
who made $240,000 in 2013
according to the SWAC tax records.
There’s nothing wrong with
Sharp receiving a creative commission on brokering a deal
between his conference and

the apparel giant. There’s nothing wrong with the conference
having in-kind sponsorship for
shoes, clothing and equipment
worn by athletes and coaches every year.
But there is something wrong
when Sharp, and other member
presidents who may have been
privy to this deal, signed off
without any consideration for
what the schools really could
have gotten from Nike or any
other apparel maker courting
black colleges.
There’s no way that the
SWAC, perennially criticized in
media and among fans for being
the worst Division I conference
in the country, allows Nike to cobrand with its product, among
the nation’s best mid-major

conferences when it comes to
attendance and media coverage,
without looking out for its most
pressing needs.
Shoes and clothes don’t
mean more than refurbished
weight rooms and renovated
team rooms, things which aid in
landing better recruits, and certainly affordable by Nike market
spending standards.
And even if you can’t press
Nike to send new weights and
to pay for paint jobs at every
school, at least you can encourage member schools to invest in
competing by brokering renovation clauses for schools who win
conference titles, and/or who
finish as runners-up. Whatever
you do, you certainly don’t let
Nike get away with giving less
money to SWAC schools than
the NCAA, which regularly
smacks HBCUs in the face with
APR penalties while paying out
millions to support academic improvement at select schools.
Or you ask Nike to support
sending conference officiating
crews and coaches to clinics, or
athletic directors to development
training seminars. You abso-

lutely demand more than sneakers and t-shirts, and basketballs
and footballs schools didn’t even
start receiving until this year,
two years into the agreement.
Sharp and others involved
with this deal probably never
imagined that its details would
ever be sought and exposed to
the public, and if this deal was
the best that the conference received from a number of corporations, then the SWAC needs
to seriously reconsider its entire
Division I business model.
Given that many fans and
coaches are still sore about the
Celebration Bowl and being
left out of the FCS Playoffs, the
SWAC-Nike revelations are another drip in the imaginary bucket of inferiority we are forced to
carry around as fans and HBCU
supporters.
It’s not the first puzzling
contract we’ve seen in HBCU
sports, and definitely not the last,
but its the latest to leave stakeholders wondering about the true
worth of our teams and athletes,
and how little we demand in leveraging the attention they actually earn.

JSU Meteorology Program
Alcorn alumna McComb
celebrates 40th anniversary, settles into role as director
of Harriet Parsons Library
establishes Hall of Fame

Inductees into the JSU Meteorology Hall of Fame

The Mississippi Link Newswire
The number 40 represents a
generation. In November a generation of graduates from Jackson State University’s Department of Physics, Atmospheric
Sciences and Geoscience celebrated the meteorology program’s 40th anniversary. To
underscore the significance and
impact of that program, consider
these numbers:
Nationally, the JSU atmospheric science program has
produced one of every three African Americans who hold B.S.
degrees in meteorology. Fully
30 percent of African-American
meteorologists employed by the
National Weather Service are
graduates of JSU.
Dr. J. Marshall Shepherd,
host of The Weather Channel’s
Sunday talk show, “Weather
Geeks,” and former president
of the American Meteorological
Society, was one of the keynote
speakers for the anniversary luncheon event. He challenged the
audience to think what those
numbers would look like if the
meteorology program at Jackson
State did not exist.
“You always carry a badge
with you; when you leave here
you carry the badge of JSU’s
Atmospheric Sciences program
with you. Carry this badge with
pride,” Shepherd said, encouraging students to push themselves
past mediocrity and accept future challenges.
He further urged students to
value their experiences at JSU
and to know that they have a
great deal to offer professionally. Shepherd also told students
that meteorology programs have
been closing at other institutions,
making their degrees even more

valuable.
Deirdre Jones, director of the
Office of Facilities of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National
Weather Service, spoke to the
importance of women in STEM
and challenged the audience to
keep girls interested in STEM
opportunities.
“NOAA values women in
technology; women play an integral role in STEM. Although
women make up 50 percent of
the civilian labor force, only 20
percent are represented in the
National Weather Service and
only 12 percent are minorities,”
she said.
Dr. Richard Aló, dean of the
College of Science, Engineering and Technology at JSU, said,
“We actively seek bright, talented and dedicated students to
meet the national priority of developing more STEM leaders.”
The meteorology program encompasses training students to
be successful in operational, research and broadcast meteorology. The programs’ pioneers and
pathfinders were honored for
their dedication and forethought.
“It was a pleasure honoring
those trailblazers whose invaluable vision for this program has
emphatically benefited our students today,” Aló added.
Program steering committee
chair and honoree Cindy Woods,
was one of the first graduates of
the meteorology program. She
said, “I am a proud graduate of
this program and I am honored
and humbled to be recognized
in the inaugural class of the JSU
Meteorology Hall of Fame.”
Woods serves as the chief of
the Operations Division for NOAA’s NWS and said the confer-

Dr. Mehri Fadavi congratulates
JSU alumna Vivian Brown on
her accomplishments.
ence was an extremely successful and rewarding experience.
Dr. Mehri Fadavi, chair of
Physics, Atmospheric Sciences
and Geoscience Department
at JSU, said, “We were excited
to celebrate our distinguished
alumni and their accomplishments.” “Our focus is on sustaining excellence in our meteorology programs by equipping our
students for today’s opportunities,” she said.
According to NOAA’s Office
of Education, Jackson State is a
leader in awarding doctoral and
graduate degrees in environmental sciences.
JSU’s meteorology graduates
hold highly visible positions
within various government agencies, such as NOAA, including:
operational forecasters, research
meteorologists, oceanographers,
hydrologists, and program administrators; on television as
broadcast meteorologists with
The Weather Channel and with
many local broadcast outlets;
and in academia as professors
and researchers at a number of
institutions across the nation.
The November 5-7 events
included workshops and professional development sessions
for students and featured panels
hosted by alumni. On hand were
The Weather Channel’s former broadcaster Vivian Brown,
Shepherd and JSU alumni employed by the federal government, state government and private industry.
A professional broadcast
panel featuring Yolanda Amadeo (WALB-TV10, Albany,
Ga.), David Tillman (KTRKTV13, Houston) and Ken South
(WJTV-TV, Jackson, Miss.) was
especially enjoyed by students.

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Alcorn State University
alumna Helen McComb had a
love for animals so strong that
she desired to pursue a career
in treating their illnesses. But
after her graduation in 2007
and accepting a job as a librarian, her career path was redirected.
“It’s not that I pursued the
career in library science as
much as it pursued me,” said
McComb, a Port Gibson, Mississippi native. “I went to
school to become a veterinarian, but during that transition of
graduating and searching for
my first job, I somehow got a
part-time job as a young adult
librarian. I did that for a few
years and got talked into pursuing a degree in the library
science field and here I am today; the director of a library.”
McComb was recently
named the director of Harriet
Parsons Library in Port Gibson.
She earned a master’s degree in library and information
science from the University of
Southern Mississippi in 2012.
Her duties will include cataloging, business management,
coordinating youth services
and much more.
As she reflects on her ascent
in the library, she realizes the

McComb
growth she has made over the
years.
“Now that I’m settled into
my new role, it’s fairly simple.
Of course I have those days
where everything that can go
wrong will go wrong. But now
when days like those happen,
I just take a deep breath, say a
little prayer and handle whatever has come up.”
Working as a librarian has
enhanced McComb’s passion
for books. She said the best
part of her career is finding
books that complement the
reader’s interests.
“I love books and I love
sharing books with people. So
for me, the best part of being
a librarian is always matching
people with the perfect book
for them. I always get excited
when I’m able to find the per-

fect book for the child participating in a reading fair or the
mystery buff or science fiction
fanatic.”
McComb plans to bring
more attention to the library
by informing the community
of its beneficial services.
“I want the library to have
a bigger presence in the community and inform the pubic
of the services that are offered
here. When people come into
the library for the first time,
they are shocked to find out
about some of the useful services that we offer and the
materials that are available to
them. I’m on track of increasing the library’s presence by
re-establishing the Friends of
the Library organization, who
will spread the word about all
the great things the library can
do for them for free.”
McComb offers advice to
students who have plans of
pursuing a career in library
science.
“Be sure that you truly have
a love for reading and people
because no matter what, you
will encounter both in your career. You must be flexible, creative and determined. These
skills came in handy while I
was going to school to become
a librarian and are still useful
in my career today.”

Alcorn’s SGA delivers food to Office of Global
Programs for international students
The Mississippi Link Newswire
The students at Alcorn State
University have an array of great
qualities, but the one that stands
out the most is their willingness
to help their peers in their time of
need.
Alcorn’s Student Government
Association collected and donated two baskets of non-perishable
foods to the Office of Global
Programs Friday, Nov. 13. The
gesture was made due to some of
Alcorn’s international students’
inability to travel home for the
Thanksgiving holiday break.
SGA President Adrian McLain

SGA members delivering food to the Office of Global Programs.
explained what inspired him to
help the international students
and the importance of helping
others.
“Because food can be limited

during the Thanksgiving break,
I thought it would be great to
help these students so that they
can have something to eat, said
Adrian.
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Every day should be a day of “Thanks”
By Rev. CJ Rhodes, M. Div.
Special to The Mississippi Link
The holiday
has come and
gone but every
day should be a
day of thanksgiving.
King
David sings, “I
will bless the Lord at all times:
His praise shall continually be
in my mouth.” (Psalm 34:1).
It is right for us to always give
our thanks and praise to the one
from who all blessings flow.
James tells us, “Every good gift
and every perfect gift is from
above, and cometh down from
the Father of lights, with whom
is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.” (1:17). God is
our eternal source, our foundation and fountain for everything
we are and hope to be. A deep
sense of gratitude should thus
pervade us from the moment
we wake up until that second
we go to sleep.
The saints used to praise God
because their beds weren’t their
cooling boards and because the
Lord woke them up right on
time with a finger of love. The
activities of their limbs and being clothed in their right minds
were also reasons enough to
give thanks. Of course, we can
add so many other things for
which to be grateful, but nothing in our lives can be taken
for granted when we assess just
how gracious the Lord is.
Whether we are grateful for
healthy bodies, sound minds,
or in spite of adverse health
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conditions, we owe God praise.
How especially blessed have
I been when I’ve encountered
amazing women and men of
God who were uncanny is their
devotion to “Him in whom we
live and move and have our
being.” (Acts 17:28). Contrary
to what the extrinsic situations
may have been, their hands remained lifted to God in adoration. In plenty and poverty, in
victory and defeat, they knew
God’s love was unfailing. Their
testimony encouraged me to see
life’s setbacks, as well as life’s
forward movement, as equally
pregnant with God’s will. This
is hard to do. It’s easy to see
ourselves as victims to cosmic
forces beyond our control.
We can constantly compare
ourselves to the person we look
up to or even loathe, feeling
that we don’t measure up. More
tragically, many of us have
walked through Death Valley,
or have had someone we love
stop in Death Valley and never
return. The holidays are festive
times for many but they can
also be times of lamentation
for people well acquainted with
sorrow.
But like those men and women of God whose lives tutored
me, we must choose to praise
God for the good and the bad.
The Psalmist exclaims repeatedly that we are to give thanks
for the Lord is good and his
mercy endures forever. (Ps.
106:1; 107:1; 118:1; 136:1).
What we go through doesn’t
always seem praiseworthy or
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merciful, but in a closer walk
with Jesus we see God transforming us in and through it.
You can’t help but see this truth
vividly displayed in the Bible.
The heroes and sheroes of our
faith had their share of pain
and doubt. Abraham and Sarah,
Moses, Rahab, Ruth, David,
Job, Peter, Paul. But they believed God, praised Him anyhow; counted it all joy.
God’s enduring mercy is ultimately expressed in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which is
God’s power unto salvation
to them that believe. (Romans
1:16) God so loved the world
He created that He sent His
unique Son into it to bring divine love, light and liberation.
(John 3:16; 1:1-18). This didn’t
come easily. Isaiah prophesied,
“He is despised and rejected
by men, A man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief. And we
hid, as it were, our faces from
Him; He was despised, and we
did not esteem Him. Surely He
has borne our griefs and carried
our sorrows; yet we esteemed
Him stricken, Smitten by God,
and afflicted.” (Is. 53:3-4).
Christ did all that for us. “He
was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our
iniquities; the chastisement for
our peace was upon Him, and
by His stripes we are healed”
(v. 5). Thank you, Jesus! We,
who have turned from darkness
to the Almighty’s radiance, experience “joy unspeakable, full
of glory” (I Peter 1:8). We who
have died with Christ can say
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with Paul, “The life I now live
in the body, I live by faith in the
Son of God, who loved me and
gave Himself for me.” (Galatians 2:20).
This Thanksgiving season,
we certainly thank God for
family and friends, for employment and enjoyment, for
the mountains as well as the
valleys. Even in tragedy we
remain grateful that God sustains us despite it, enabling us
to have “anyhow” praise. These
gifts are wonderful. Of greater
importance is our relationship
with the One Who created,
sustains, and redeems us. How
awesome it is to be loved and
cared for by God.
I pray that as we sat around
the dinner table, or in front of
the TV, we did not forget to
meditate on the goodness of
the Lord. “Whatsoever things
are true, whatsoever things are
honest, whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good
report; if there be any virtue, and
if there be any praise, think on
these things.” (Philippians 4:18).
Rev. CJ Rhodes, a graduate
of the University of MS and
Duke University, serves as the
director of Student Religious
Life at Alcorn State University
and is the pastor of Mt. Helm
Baptist Church in Jackson. Rev.
Rhodes is married to Allison
Thomas-Rhodes and they are
the parents of twin boys: Carroll Edward III and Cornelius
Josiah.
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Benefits of fearing God
By Rev. Leon Collier
Special to The Mississippi Link
Last week,
we
closed
this series of
“Learning
to
love God” with
emphasis
on
“What loving
God with our whole heart
looks like” by reviewing
what John said about those
who live in negative terrorizing fear. 1 John 4:18 reads
– “But he who fears has not
been made perfect in love.”
Those who live in fear are not
perfected in love. Loving God
with all of your heart, mind,
soul and strength is perfected
love which cast out bad fear
and allows you to experience
the full effect of good godly
fear.
Now, let’s look at what David mentioned as the benefits
for fearing (adoring) God.
First, is deliverance. Psalm
34:7 reads – “The angel of the
LORD encamps all around
those who fear Him, and delivers them.” The Hebrew
word for fear here is yare’
(reverent, adoration, good
fear) which is different from
the word fear in Psalm 37:4
(meg-oo-raw’–frighten/terrorized).
The Hebrew word for angel
is mal’ak. The root meaning
of this word means to dispatch as a deputy. A deputy
is a person who is second in
command within an organization and who is empowered
to act as a substitute for his
superior.
If you learn to love God
with your whole heart, you
will have godly fear/adoration for God and as a result,
God will send His deputy
(angel) to deliver you. The

root meaning of the Hebrew
word deliver, means to pull
off (pull out). David said if
you yare (have reverence) for
God He will pull you out of
trouble.
On the other hand, if you
meg-oo-raw’ God (frightened
of Him) He may not do anything for you because that is
the wrong kind of fear. This
kind of fear is connected to
doubt (lack of faith) so; God
is less likely to be moved by
it. But yare (reverence, respect, adoration) for God reflects faith in God, which is
why He moves on one’s behalf. By implication the word
yare means equip to fight or
strengthen. If you can learn
to love God with all of your
heart, you will attain godly
fear and God will send His
angel to either pull you out of
trouble or give you the power
to stand, stay and fight.
Next, fearing the Lord
means you lack nothing.
Psalm 34:9, “Oh fear Yahweh, you his saints, for there
is no lack with those who fear
him.” Listen to how The Living Bible reads: “If you belong to the Lord, reverence
Him; for everyone who does
this has everything he needs.”
The first thing you should
notice in this verse is that it
says saints should fear God.
This implies that fearing God
the right way is not automatic. It is something we must
learn to do and make an effort
to do. We don’t have to work
at fearing God the wrong way.
We fear what God can do to
us, this comes natural, but
fearing God or adoring God
comes by living a holy, sanctified and faithful life. By the
way, those who like God fear
what God can do to them, but

those who are in love with
God respect and adore Him
just because He is God.
Psalm 34:9 clearly implies
that some people’s needs are
not being met because they
do not honor/admire/fear the
Lord.
If you fail to honor/reverence God, you are going to
lack some things. Once again
yare means reverence and
reverence means adoration.
Some people adore the things
of the world and even if they
get many material things, because they do not adore God
they lack peace and they feel
a sense of emptiness inside.
The best way to get your
needs met is to learn to love
God with your whole heart,
but if you run from God and
try to do things your way you
will always be lacking something. Jesus Christ taught this
same thing in Matthew 16:25,
“For whosoever will save his
life shall lose it and whosoever will lose his life for my
sake shall find it.” I don’t care
how satisfied you may feel in
your flesh because you got a
few dollars in the bank and a
decent job, if you don’t honor
God, you are not really living,
you are just existing.
When you learn to love God
with your whole heart, you
will adore/revere/respect Him
and He will make sure that
you do not lack anything. The
Holy Ghost brought to my attention that when we learn to
honor/admire/respect
God,
He gives us a contented heart
and a peace of mind and even
if we have bills and money
may be short at times, or maybe some things are not working out, yet we are content in
our hearts which makes it as
if all our needs are met.

Rev. Leon Collier is the
pastor of Makarios Worship
Center, 464 Church Rd., Madison. He and wife, Minister
Yolanda; are the proud parents of three daughters: Noel,
Leona and Leondria. Rev.
Collier has received degrees
from Criswell College in
Dallas; Southern Methodist
University – Perkins School
of Theology; and a Masters
of Divinity from Memphis
Theological Seminary; as
well as participated in the
Theological
Opportunities
Program at Harvard Divinity
School in Cambridge, Mass.

Black pastors press
Trump to tone down
By Jill Colvin
Associated Press
NEW YORK – Dozens of
black pastors pressed Republican presidential front-runner
Donald Trump on Monday to
address what some called his
use of racially charged rhetoric,
with several describing a meeting that became tense at times
as attendees raised concerns
about his blunt language.
While some left the gathering at Trump’s skyscraper in
midtown Manhattan with hopes
their message had resonated,
Trump said afterward he had no
plans to change his approach,
which he said had taken him to
“first position in every single
poll.”
“The beautiful thing about the
meeting is that they didn’t really ask me to change the tone,”
Trump said. “I think they really want to see victory, because
ultimately it is about, we want
to win and we want to win together.”
At a rally later Monday in
Macon, Ga., Trump told a nearly all-white audience of about
5,000 that the meeting was “inspiring” and “unbelievable.”
“It was a really terrific day,”
he said.
But several pastors who met
in New York with the billionaire
real estate mogul, who has held
a consistent lead in preference
polls of GOP voters for several
months due in large part to his
aggressive style of campaigning, said the session was a bit
more complicated.
Bishop George Bloomer, who
traveled to the gathering from
North Carolina, said he arrived
in New York with concerns
about “the racial comments that
have been made and the insensitive comments that have been
made,” including an incident
earlier this month in which a
black protester was roughed up
by Trump supporters at a rally
in Birmingham.
Trump said after the incident,
“Maybe he should have been
roughed up because it was absolutely disgusting what he was
doing.”
“I asked him: ‘Are you a racist? People are saying that about
you,’” Bloomer said. “If you are
seeking the African-American

community to support you, at
the least, you’re not helping
with these kind of things that
are going on.”
Bloomer said he told Trump
that “if he wants to have our ear
as a community, to at least tone
down the rhetoric some kind of
way, tone it down. And he said
that he would.”
Pastor Al Morgan of Launch
Ministries in Raleigh, N.C.,
said part of the group’s discussion focused on whether Trump
should lighten up a bit.
“What he said was that he
would take that into consideration,” Morgan said. “So the
thing was trying to be who he
is, so you have to remain true
to yourself. And, in his defense,
that’s gotten him where he is. So
the thing is, how do you convey
a person’s heart with their personality? That’s the dilemma.”
Trump is seeking to replace
President Barack Obama, who
won two terms in the White
House by bringing together a
coalition of young people, single women and black and Hispanic voters.
Democrats maintain an enormous edge with African-American voters, with Republican
presidential candidates faring
poorly among minorities in the
past two elections. In 2012, according to exit polls conducted
for The Associated Press and
television networks, 93 percent
of black voters backed Obama.
In 2008, the number was 95 percent.
But Trump has been courting the support of evangelical
black clergy members and other
African-American leaders as he
works to broaden his appeal in a
crowded Republican field.
In Georgia, radio host and
failed 2012 presidential hopeful Herman Cain was among
those who introduced Trump.
Cain was the lone major black
Republican candidate four years
ago.
Trump also interrupted his
own 75-minute speech to bring
another black Georgia Republican to the microphone. Bruce
LeVell, who has served as party
chairman in suburban Atlanta’s
Gwinett County, announced
his endorsement, drawing roars
from Trump’s backers.
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For more information please call: 601-896-0084
or e-mail jlinkads@bellsouth.net

REIGNING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Liberal Trinity Church of God in Christ, 725 W. Northside Drive., Jackson,
will be the location where Matthew Donaldson will present “Jesus The Light –
My Christmas Prayer” on Friday, Dec. 4, at 7 p.m. Special musical guests are
Psalmist Sharon Jackson of Marietta, Georgia; Aaron Brown of Atlanta and
Calandra Daniels. For more information call (601) 362-0343. Bishop Hollis
Musgrove is jurisdictional prelate and pastor.
College Hill M. B. Church, 1600 Florence Ave., will host it 2015 Christmas
Celebration, “The 12 Days of Christmas” on Saturday, Dec. 12, at 6 p.m. in
the church’s Family Life Center. The Children’s Christmas Program, “Twas
the Night Before Christmas” and the Christmas Cantata, “Behold the Lamb of
God” will be held on Sunday, Dec. 20, at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m., respectively.
For more information call (601) 355-2670. Rev. Michael T. Williams is the
pastor.
Pilgrim Rest M. B. Church, 852A Madison Ave., Madison, Children and
Youth Ministry will host its annual Christmas Program, themed “Christmas
Around the World” on Wednesday, Dec. 16, from 6:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. For
more information call 601.856.2609 or visit church@pilgrimresmadison.org.
Rev. Matthew Canada is the pastor.
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Life without Christ is empty

By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link

“And a woman
having an issue
of blood twelve
years, which had
spent all her living upon physicians,
neither
could be healed of any, came behind Him, and touched the border
of His garment: and immediately
her issue of blood stanched. And
Jesus said, who touched me?
When all denied, Peter and they
that were with Him said, master,
the multitude throng thee and
press thee, and sayest thou, who
touched me? And Jesus said,
somebody hath touched me for
I perceive that virtue is gone out
of me. And when the woman saw
that she was not hid, she came
trembling, and falling down before Him, she declared unto Him
before all the people for what
cause she had touched Him, and
how she was healed immediately.
And He said unto her, daughter,
be of good comfort: Thy faith
hath made thee whole; go in
peace” (Luke 8:43-48).
No matter what our circumstances are and no matter who
is around us, our ultimate goal
should be to get to Jesus. That is
where we are going to find our
help and the remedy for our problems. Jesus is still the same today.
We need to get to Jesus and stay

close to Him. Many people say
they know Jesus or they have
heard of Him. I am thankful that
I have the desire in my heart to
reach out and touch Jesus. When
we touch Him, He will reach out
and touch us.
The Lord knows I was surely
reaching out to Him one day. I
was in touch with other things
before I got in touch with Jesus.
Most of us were on the road that
leads to nowhere. I thank God
that when I reached out and
touched Jesus, He saved me. I
became a new creature in Christ
Jesus; old things passed away and
all things became new. I did not
have a physical disease, but I had
a spiritual condition in my life.
I was lost, undone, and not prepared to meet Jesus Christ.
If we are saved (delivered from
sin), it should make us happy that
we do not have to travel the road
we once traveled. We are now on
the highway of holiness, and we
want to please Him in all facets of
our lives. How can we know that
God truly loves us? God’s word
says He loves us. Psalm 145:9
says, “The Lord is good to all:
and His tender mercies are over
all His works.” We are never out
of His sight. He always knows
where we are and what we are doing, and He also knows what we
are going through.
Psalm 139:3 reads, “Thou
compassest my path and my lying

down, and are acquainted with
all my ways.” The Lord knows
all about us. He knows the very
desires of our heart. He knows
if we are going through a valley.
Sometimes just living this life
feels like we are going through a
valley. We are faced with things
that can get us down. When we
are down, getting our praise
where it needs to be is difficult.
We must fight through the fog,
and still tell Jesus, “I am going to
lean on you because you are the
same God yesterday, today, and
forever.”
God cares about every detail of
our lives. We should thank God
for His love and His plans for
us. Matthew 10:30 reads, “But
the very hairs of your head are

all numbered.” If He knows the
number of hairs on our heads, do
we not think He can take care of
our problems? We are serving
Almighty God, and He is looking
at the minute details of our lives.
He is the God that I am serving.
Is He the one whom you are serving?
Rev. Simeon R. Green III is
pastor of Joynes Road Church
of God, 31 Joynes Road, Hampton VA 23669. He is married to
Velma L. Green. He honorably
served in the U.S. Army for 20
years. Rev. Green is a member of
the National Association of Evangelism Church of God, Anderson,
Ind. He serves as chairman of the
Southeastern Association of The
Church of God, Inc.

College Hill Missionary Baptist Church
B I B L E B A S E D • C H R I S T C E N T E R E D • H O LY S P I R I T L E D

Since 1907

Worship Services
The Top 10 Gospel Songs from
the Billboard
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Gospel Charts for the week
of December 4
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.
SUNDAY:

SONGS

MONDAY:
1600 Florence Avenue
Jackson, MS 39204
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
			Ph: 601-355-2670
ARTISTS					
ALBUM
Fax: 601-355-0760
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00 p.m.

1.

Wanna Be Happy?		

Kirk Franklin

2.

Worth				

3.

Intentional			Travis Greene

4.

Worth Fighting For		

Brian Courtney Wilson

5.

War				

Charles Jenkins & Fellowship Chicago

6.

Yes You Can			

Marvin Sapp

7.

I’m Good			

Tim Bowman Jr.

8.

I Luh God			

Erica Campbell Featuring Big Shizz

9.

Gotta Have You		

Jonathan McReynolds

10.

I’m Yours			Casey J

www.collegehillchurch.org
• chmbc@collegehillchurch.org
Anthony Brown & group therAPy
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Miracles aren’t so
hard to come by
By Shewanda Riley
Columnist
“I hated that
story!” “Yea….
it was weird.”
These were just
a few of the
comments that
greeted me as
my mid-morning English literature class students came in a
few weeks ago. As they trailed
in and shared their comments, I
was thinking of a way to combat their very passionate but
negative opinion of one of my
favorite short stories. Initially,
nothing came to mind….it was
going to be a rough class,” I
thought.
Once class began, I told
them that the short story, “A
Very Old Man with Enormous
Wings” by Gabriel Garcia Marquez was one of my favorites.
“Why?” asked one of my vocal
students. “Because it starts really great class discussions,” I
replied with a smile.
The class groaned in response. I then explained to
them that the short story was
about an old man with wings
who fell to earth. “Was he a
man or an angel?” was my
question to them. If he was an
angel, shouldn’t he have been
able to perform a miracle or
two?
In one example of a “miracle” in the short story, the old
man/angel is described as giving a disabled man three new
teeth. One student muttered,
“That was not a miracle. Since
he wasn’t able to perform a
“real miracle,” he must not
have been an angel.” Like the
characters in the short story,
my students blamed the “angel” for not being able to perform miracles.
“Well, then define a miracle”
was my next statement. Hoping to stir up the conversation,
I asked again, ”Since getting

three new teeth that you didn’t
have before wasn’t a miracle,
what do you define as a miracle?”
One student then offered,
“A miracle is a supernatural
act that cannot be explained.”
“Just like getting three new
teeth?” I asked. Then the class
erupted with a chorus of “No!”
I continued to press them
on that question. Eventually, I
listened as they argued about
what a “real miracle” looked
like. By the time class ended
50 minutes later, we still hadn’t
come to an agreement about
miracles.
The class discussion inspired
me to do my own informal research on what the Bible says
about miracles. What I learned
was that miracles in the Bible
occurred in both the Old and
New Testaments. According to the www.biblegateway.
com, miracles strengthened
and confirmed faith. God also
used miracles to prove his
purpose as shown in the various miracles of Moses. Also,
Matthew 13:58 states, “And he
did not do many miracles there
because of their lack of faith.”
This means that unbelief would
have an impact on miracles.
Using this line of thinking,
the blame shouldn’t have been
on the angel for not performing “real” miracles…it should
have been on those in the short
story who did not completely
believe that he was an angel.
We might want to ask ourselves if it’s a lack of faith and
not God that makes miracles
scarce in our own lives.
Shewanda Riley is the author of the Essence best-seller
“Love Hangover: Moving
From Pain to Purpose after a
Relationship Ends.” She can
be reached at lovehangover@
juno.com, at www.shewandariley.com or www.anointedauthorsontour.com

Shekinah Glory
Baptist Church
“Shining the Radiant
Light of His Glory”

W E E K LY A C T I V I T I E S

NewSunday
Bethel
Missionary
Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m.
Fulfillment Hour
(Sunday School)
Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

11:00 a.m. MorningSunday
Worship
Service
School
- 9:15 a.m.

Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

To listen to snippets of these songs, please visit billboard.com/charts/gospel-song

Thursday6:30 p.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Prayer Time & Bible Study

Live Radio Broadcast
WOAD
AM
- 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Adult Choir1300
Rehearsal

Saturday 11:00 a.m. Youth & Young Adult Choir Rehearsal
Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master

Bishop Ronnie C. Crudup, Sr.
1770 Ellis Avenue • Jackson, MS 39204
OFFICE. 601-371-1427 • FAX. 601-371-8282
www.newhorizonchurchms.org

S U N D A Y

Please join us in any or all of these activities. You are WELCOME!
“A Church Preparing for a
485 W. Northside Drive
• Jackson, MS
Home Not Built by Man”
601-981-4979 • Bro. Karl
E Twyner, pastor

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

9:00 a.m. - Worship Services
W E D N E S D A Y

7:00 p.m. - Bible Class
1750

SUNDAY

T V

B R O A D C A S T

www.nhcms.org
8:00 a.m. - Channel 14
(Comcast)

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Prayer Everyday: 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

H oly Temple M.B. Chur ch

5077 Cabaniss Circle - Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 922-6588; holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 8 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

MONDAY
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY

Michael T. Williams
Pastor

Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.

“The Church That’s on the Move for Christ
for Such a Time as This”

________________________
REV. AUDREY L. HALL, PASTOR
REV. DR. AVA S. HARVEY, SR., OVERSEER
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Terrorism is a ‘black issue’

By George E. Curry
George Curry Media Columnist

It was disturbing to listen to
some people calling in Friday during my weekly
radio segment on
Keeping it Real
with Rev. Al Sharpton who displayed only a passing interest
in the issue of world terrorism
or failed to realize how international violence should be a major concern to people of color,
especially African Americans.
Of course, there were callers who were on top of the issue and I commend them. But
I want to address the narrowminded, knee-jerk reaction that
somehow violence committed
on foreign soil is not a “black
issue” or shouldn’t be a priority.
Even if one subscribed to
such nonsense in the past, that
should have been eradicated
with the recent attack on guests
at the Radisson Blu Hotel in
Bamako, the capital city of the
West African country of Mali.
An al Qaeda-affiliated group
took credit for the attack that

left at least 27 people dead, including five gunmen. At least
170 were taken as hostages in
the dramatic early morning assault.
Mali was once one of three
African empires that controlled
the trans-Saharan trade of salt,
slaves, gold, and other precious
commodities. I don’t know how
you get any “blacker” than that.
Although we seem to have
conveniently forgotten about
them, it wasn’t that long ago
that a social media campaign
was organized around the
hashtag #BringBackOurGirls.
Several hundred school-age
girls were kidnapped in April
2014 near the town of Chibok
that garnered international attention. Some escaped after being abducted, but 219 are still
believed to be missing.
In August, nearly 300 girls
not part of the original schoolgirl kidnappings by Boko Haram were rescued by Nigerian
troops in the northeastern Sambis Forest. It is not known how
many others are being held by
Boko Haram.
Although Nigeria is the larg-

est staging ground, terrorism is
no stranger elsewhere on the
continent.
On Aug. 7, 1998, in what is
commonly referred to as the
East African Embassy bombings, U.S. embassies in Nairobi,
Kenya and Dares Salaam, Tanzania were struck. According to
the State Department, 224 persons – including 12 Americans,
32 Kenyans and eight Tanzanians – were killed and more than
4,000 others were injured in the
truck bomb attacks.
One of my friends, Edith
Bartley, an African-American,
lost her father, U.S. Consul
General Julian Bartley Sr., and
Julian Jr., her younger brother and only sibling, who was
working a summer job, in the
Nairobi bombing.
My black Parisian friends,
who confront some of the same
discrimination challenges African Americans face in the U.S.,
aren’t exempt from terrorist
attacks in France or anywhere
else they travel.
Although Paris has captured
international headlines and
sympathy following the Nov.

13 terrorist attacks on four different locations there, including
the Bataclan Theater, that resulted in the deaths of 130 people and injuries to 368 others,
terrorism in Africa isn’t receiving anywhere near the attention
it deserves.
According to a report issued
by the Institute of Economics
& Peace, “Also notable over
the past year is the major intensification of the terrorist threat
in Nigeria. The country witnessed the largest increase in
terrorist deaths ever recorded
by any country, increasing by
over 300 per cent to 7,512 fatalities. Boko Haram, which
operates mainly in Nigeria, has
become the most deadly terrorist group in the world. Boko
Haram pledged its allegiance to
ISIL (also known as the Islamic State) as the Islamic State’s
West Africa Province in March
2015.”
For the first time, Boko Haram has overtaken ISIL as the
group that caused the most terrorism deaths.
“Deaths attributed to Boko
Haram increased by 317 per

cent in 2014 to 6,644. ISIL was
responsible for 6,073 terrorist
deaths,” the report stated.
It explained, “Terrorism remains highly concentrated with
most of the activity occurring
in just five countries – Iraq,
Nigeria, Afghanistan, Pakistan
and Syria. These countries accounted for 78 per cent of the
lives lost in 2014.”
But terrorism is spreading,
with the number of countries
experiencing at least 500 terrorism-related deaths increasing
from five to 11, a 120 percent
increase over the previous year.
Of the six new countries with
500 or more terrorism deaths
each year, four of them are in
Africa – Somalia, Central African Republic, South Sudan
and Cameroon, according to the
report titled, “Global Terrorism
Index: 2015.”
And some say terrorism isn’t
a black issue?
In terms of loss of life, the
Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks
on the U.S. were by far the
largest, claiming 2,296 lives,
including the19 terrorists, and
property and infrastructure

damage exceeding $10 billion.
Many blacks, including 12
African-American firefighters,
lost their lives that day. However, many have been ignored
in the numerous services commemorating 9/11. Media columnist Richard Prince pointed
out that Time magazine, for
example, published 64 pages
of photos of 9/11 victims, none
of whom were identifiable as
black.
Whether the media identifies them are not, blacks, like
whites, are frequent victims of
terrorist attacks.
George E. Curry is president and CEO of George Curry
Media, LLC. He is the former
editor-in-chief of Emerge magazine and the National Newspaper Publishers Association
News Service. He is a keynote
speaker, moderator, and media
coach. Curry can be reached
through his Web site, georgecurry.com. You can also follow
him at twitter.com/currygeorge,
George E. Curry Fan Page on
Facebook, and Periscope. See
previous columns at http://www.
georgecurry.com/columns.

Beware of strokes Universities facing
during the holidays slavery connections
By Glenn Ellis
George Curry Media Columnist
For many years,
researchers have
been intrigued by
a disturbing pattern: Deadly heart
attacks increase
during the winter holiday season.
One study even found distinct
spikes between Thanksgiving and
New Year’s Day. A stroke is serious – just like a heart attack. Yet,
most of us don’t know as much
about it enough as we should.
Each year in the United States,
there are approximately 795,000
strokes. Five hundred thousand
of these strokes are first occurrences, while the rest are repeat
strokes. Stroke is the fourth-leading cause of death in the country.
And stroke causes more serious long-term disabilities than
any other disease. Nearly threequarters of all strokes occur in
people over the age of 65 and the
risk of having a stroke more than
doubles each decade after the age
of 55.
For African Americans, stroke
is more common and more deadly, even in young and middleaged adults, than for any ethnic or
other racial group in the United
States. In any given year, 100,000
African Americans will have a
stroke, and stroke is the thirdleading cause of death in the African American community.
According to the National
Stroke Association, stroke or
heart disease will claim the lives
of half of all black women. African Americans have more severe
strokes that are also more disabling.
Blood is circulating through
your body all the time in tubes
called arteries and veins. Usually,
these blood vessels work fine and
there’s no problem. That’s important because blood carries oxygen
to all the cells in your body. And
without oxygen, the cells would
die.
A stroke can happen if something keeps the blood from flowing as it should. A person might
have a clogged blood vessel, so
the blood can’t get through. Or, a
blood vessel may burst and a part
of the brain is suddenly flooded

with blood. Either way, with a
stroke, brain cells die because
they don’t get the oxygen they
need.
There are two kinds of stroke.
The most common, called ischemic stroke, is caused by a blood
clot that blocks or plugs a blood
vessel in the brain. The other kind
of stroke, called hemorrhagic
stroke, is caused by a blood vessel that breaks and bleeds into the
brain.
On average, half the damage
from a stroke happens within the
first 90 minutes, 90 percent by
three hours, and 99 percent by
six hours. Yet, the average person
waits 22 hours to get help.
According to the National Institute of Neurological Diseases
and Stroke, the especially sensitive brain cells are gone within
10 to 15 minutes, but if the blood
flow is only slowed down, not cut
off completely, the less sensitive
brain cells can “hold their breath”
for about three hours.
A University of Michigan study
showed that a primary obstacle to
care among African Americans
was that they were less likely to
arrive at the hospital in an ambulance than whites. Only 20 percent to 25 percent of patients who
are admitted to the hospital with
a stroke arrive in the emergency
department within three hours of
the onset of symptoms. Fewer
than 9 percent of ischemic strokes
receive treatment with tissue
plasminogen activator, a blood
thinner. This delay in evaluation
in the emergency department was
the documented reason why TPA
was not administered to African
Americans in the treatment of
acute ischemic stroke.
Strokes caused by a blocked
artery are more likely than those
caused by a hemorrhage to leave
a trickle of blood flowing to brain
cells. That’s good news because
70 percent of strokes in the U.S.
are attributable to blocked arteries. These “ischemic” strokes
usually occur when a blood clot
gets stuck in an already-narrowed
artery. That leaves time to dissolve the clot...but not much.
The best treatment for stroke is
prevention. Some of the following risk factors are inherited, oth-

ers are lifestyle-related and easier
to change:
• High blood pressure
• Obesity
• Diabetes
• Tobacco use
• Sickle cell anemia
If you smoke, quit. If you have
high blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes, or high cholesterol, getting them under control
and keeping them under control
will greatly reduce your chances
of having a stroke.
Stroke symptoms include:
* Sudden numbness or weakness of the face, arm, or leg (especially on one side of the body);
* Sudden confusion, trouble speaking or understanding
speech;
* Sudden trouble seeing out of
one or both eyes;
* Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or coordination; and
* Sudden severe headache with
no known cause.
Stroke damage in the brain can
affect the entire body – resulting in mild to severe disabilities.
These include paralysis, problems with thinking, problems
with speaking, and emotional
problems.
Because stroke injures the
brain, you may not realize that
you are having a stroke. The people around you might not know
it, either. Your family, friends, or
neighbors may think you are confused. You may not be able to call
911 on your own. That’s why everyone should know the signs of
stroke – and know how to act fast.
Don’t wait for the symptoms to
improve or worsen. If you believe
you are having a stroke or someone you know is having a stroke,
call 911 immediately.
Remember, I’m not a doctor. I
just sound like one.
Glenn Ellis, is a regular media
contributor on Health Equity and
Medical Ethics. He is the author
of Which Doctor?, and Information is the Best Medicine. Listen
to him every Saturday at 9 a.m.
(EST) on www.900amwurd.com,
and Sundays at 8:30 a.m. (EST)
on www.wdasfm.com. For more
good health information, visit:
glennellis.com

By Marian Wright Edelman
NNPA Columnist

On Nov. 14,
Georgetown
University President John J. DeGioia announced
the
university
will rename two
buildings on campus honoring
two 19th century Georgetown
University presidents: Thomas
F. Mulledy, who in 1838 arranged the sale of 272 slaves
from Jesuit-owned Maryland
plantations and used the profit to
pay Georgetown’s construction
debts, and William McSherry,
who sold other Jesuit-owned
slaves and was Mulledy’s adviser. The sale ignored the objections of some Jesuit leaders who
believed using the money to pay
off debt was immoral and their
demands that families be kept
together.
Georgetown’s action followed
a student sit-in outside President
DeGioia’s office but it was part
of a longer ongoing process examining the university’s historical connections to slavery. The
renaming was one step recommended by the Working Group
on Slavery, Memory and Reconciliation established by the president this school year.
Recently, student protesters at
Yale University repeated calls
to rename its Calhoun College
honoring slave-owning vice
president and South Carolina
U.S. Senator John C. Calhoun,
already a subject of campuswide discussion. For years, the
college featured a stained glass
window depicting Calhoun with
a chained black slave kneeling in
front of him.
After complaints, the slave’s
image was removed but Calhoun’s remains as does his
shameful legacy that haunts our
nation still.
Georgetown and Yale are
among the growing number of
colleges and universities struggling to come to terms with their
historical connections to slave
owners, slave labor, and slave
profits and the scars they leave
on campuses and our nation today. What values do we want to
hold up for our young as worthy

of honor and emulation?
Brown University in Providence, R.I. was the first Ivy
League university to move forward with a large-scale investigation of its history under the
leadership of former President
Ruth Simmons. In 2003, she appointed a Committee on Slavery
and Justice to learn more about
Brown’s past ties to slavery and
wealthy benefactors involved in
the trans-Atlantic slave trade.
The Brown family included
slave owners and slave traders
as well as at least two members
who became active abolitionists. The committee learned 30
members of Brown’s governing
board owned or captained slave
ships and slave labor was used
for some of the school’s construction.
Brown is far from alone. In
his groundbreaking 2013 book
Ebony & Ivy: Race, Slavery, and
the Troubled History of America’s Universities, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology scholar
Craig Steven Wilder documented many of these connections.
In the book’s prologue he says:
“In short, American colleges
were not innocent or passive
beneficiaries of conquest and
colonial slavery. The academy
never stood apart from American slavery - in fact, it stood beside church and state as the third
pillar of a civilization built on
bondage.”
The nation’s oldest colleges
depended on direct and indirect wealth from slavery and
the slave trade. Slaves helped
build many university buildings,
including some at Thomas Jefferson’s University of Virginia.
Students sometimes brought
slaves to college to serve them,
as George Washington’s stepson
did when he attended King’s
College in New York City, now
Columbia University.
Many university founders and
early presidents owned personal
slaves, including Dartmouth,
Harvard, the College of New
Jersey (now Princeton University) and more, and some colleges
owned slaves.
William and Mary, one of the
slave-owning colleges, produced
one of the most awful stories

Wilder shares - that of founding
trustee Rev. Samuel Gray, who
“murdered an enslaved child for
running away. Rev. Gray struck
the boy on the head, drawing
blood, and then put a hot iron
to the child’s flesh. The minister had the boy tied to a tree,
and then ordered another slave
to whip him. The boy later died.
Gray argued that ‘such accidents’ were inevitable, a position
that seems to have succeeded, as
a court declined to convict him.”
Slave corpses were used in a
number of the colleges’ medical
and scientific experiments. In
one of Wilder’s examples, Dartmouth College founder Eleazar
Wheelock’s personal doctor arranged for a slave’s skeleton to
be wired up for study and his
skin tanned at the college shop
and made into a cover for his
instrument case. Ongoing university “research” throughout
the 19th century bolstered many
of the race-based claims used to
support slavery.
Across our country this ugly
and profoundly morally defective past is finally being brought
into the light. Brown University’s Committee on Slavery and
Justice said: “We cannot change
the past. But an institution can
hold itself accountable for the
past, accepting its burdens and
responsibilities along with its
benefits and privileges.”
More universities and institutions must follow Brown’s example and engage in a thoughtful
process of truth telling of their
own and America’s history in order to lift the indefensible blot of
slavery on America’s dream that
plagues us still.College students,
faculty, and administrators seeking an honest historical accounting on their campuses are to be
applauded.
Marian Wright Edelman is
president of the Children’s Defense Fund whose Leave No
Child Behind® mission is to ensure every child a Healthy Start,
a Head Start, a Fair Start, a Safe
Start and a Moral Start in life
and successful passage to adulthood with the help of caring
families and communities. For
more information go to www.
childrensdefense.org
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All-new Nissan TITAN XD full-size
pickup production begins at Canton
Mississippi Link Newswire
Nissan launched production of
its all-new 2016 Nissan TITAN
XD full-size pickup Nov. 19,
with Job One ceremonies at its
assembly facility in Canton.
Speaking at the ceremony
were José Muñoz, executive vice
president, Nissan Motor Company, Ltd. and chairman, Nissan
North America, Inc.; Gov. Phil
Bryant; Lt. Gov. Tate Reeves;
and Steve Marsh, vice president,
Manufacturing, Canton Vehicle
Assembly Plant.
“It has been a long, hard journey getting to today and I want
to express my appreciation to the
entire TITAN XD team,” said
Muñoz, referring to the truck’s
planning, design, engineering,
testing and manufacturing teams
from Nissan facilities across the
United States. “And now, the
real hard work begins right here
on this production line – delivering the promise of innovation
and excitement designed into the
new TITAN to our customers.”
“When Nissan opened the
doors on its assembly plant in
2003 in Canton, it thrust Mississippi into the global spotlight.

2016 Nissan TITAN XD full sized pickup
Our state’s automotive industry
has grown exponentially since
that time and shows no signs
of slowing down,” Bryant said.
“The launch of the 2016 Nissan TITAN once again has the
world’s eyes on our state and
Nissan Canton’s hard-working
employees who take pride in a
job well done. I congratulate the
entire Nissan team on yet another
exciting milestone at the Canton

Mississippi’s
duck hunting
seasons starts
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Mississippi’s regular duck
hunting season opened Nov.
27. Many waterfowl hunters
anxiously awaited the season
opener due to record breeding
duck population estimates last
spring.
However, hunters should remember that winter severity in
the northern United States and
Canada, combined with local
habitat quality and availability,
also play major roles in how
many ducks make their way to
and remain in Mississippi. The
hunting seasons for ducks, mergansers, and coots during 2015
– 2016 continues through Dec.
6, and December 9 – January
31.
The duck daily bag limit is a
total of six ducks, which may
include four mallards (no more
than two of which may be females), three wood ducks, three
scaup, two redheads, two pintail, two canvasback, one mottled duck, and one black duck.
The merganser daily bag
limit is five, only two of which
may be hooded mergansers.
Coots have a 15-bird daily bag

limit. The possession limit is
three times the daily bag limit
for ducks, mergansers, and
coots.
Mississippi offers numerous
public waterfowl hunting opportunities in a variety of habitats. Mississippi Department of
Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks’
Wildlife Management Areas
have both open access and limited draw hunting areas with
intensively managed habitat for
Mississippi waterfowl hunters
to access and enjoy.
Hunters ages 16 to 64 must
obtain a hunting license and be
Harvest Information Program
registered for Mississippi. All
hunters over the age of 16 are
required to have both a state
and federal duck stamp. If hunting on a WMA, hunters will
also need a WMA user permit.
Hunters should carefully read
the regulations for all public
lands prior to hunting to ensure
they are in compliance.
For more information regarding waterfowl in Mississippi, visit www.mdwfp.com/
waterfowl or call (601) 4322199.

Nomination process now
open for Mississippi’s
next poet laureate
The Mississippi Link Newswire
The state of Mississippi has
designated four of its cultural
agencies to be the selection
panel for the 2016 – 2020 Mississippi poet laureate.
The Mississippi Arts Commission, the Mississippi Library Commission, the Mississippi Department of Archives
and History and the Mississippi Humanities Council, in
partnership with panel members representing the University Press of Mississippi,
Jackson State University, Mississippi University for Women
and others, are now seeking
nominations to submit to the
governor to make an appointment for the next poet laureate
Mississippi’s poet laureate

will serve as the official state
poet and will represent the rich
cultural heritage of the state.
The poet laureate will also create and recite appropriate poetry at state occasions and state
agency activities.
The official nomination criteria and application form may
be found at www.arts.ms.gov.
All applications should be submitted via U.S. Postal Service.
Emailed applications and incomplete applications will not
be accepted. The deadline for
nominations is Dec. 11.
For questions on submitting
nominations, contact Connie
Souto Learman, poet laureate
panel chairwoman at csoutolearman@arts.ms.gov or (601)
359-6035.

facility.”
The Canton facility, originally
opened in May 2003, has more
than 6,000 employees and has
produced more than three million
vehicles to date. The facility covers 4.2 million square feet. Along
with the TITAN XD, models
produced include Altima, Armada, Frontier, NV Cargo Van, NV
Passenger Van and Murano.
“Launching the new TITAN

Sen. Kenny Wayne Jones and Gov. Phil Bryant at the assembly facility in Canton.
in Canton is a testament to the
quality work by Nissan’s employees there,” Reeves said. “In
Mississippi, elected leaders are
working to create an environment that supports innovation in
the private sector and prepare a
workforce ready for the jobs of
tomorrow. I appreciate Nissan’s
commitment to Mississippi and
congratulate their team on today’s announcement.”

“Trucks have been a key part
of Nissan’s manufacturing heritage – with the first TITAN produced here in Canton and the
first ever U.S.-assembled vehicle, a Frontier pickup in Smyrna
in 1983,” said Marsh. “And now
today we are launching the new
generation TITAN, a vehicle as
significant – maybe more so – as
the original.”
The all-new TITAN XD joins

a refreshed 2016 Nissan lineup
that includes the new Nissan
Maxima “4-Door Sports Car,”
redesigned Nissan Altima and
the updated Nissan Sentra, which
made its debut Nov. 18 at the
Los Angeles Auto Show.
Nissan sales in the United
States have increased by 6.2 percent in 2015 (through October),
led by sales of Rogue and Murano crossover SUVs.

SBA Mississippi seeks nominations for
2016 Small Business Person of the Year
The Mississippi Link Newswire

The U.S. Small Business Administration is seeking nominations for the 2016 Mississippi
Small Business Person of the
Year and Small Business Champion Awards.
Each year since 1963, the
President of the United States
has designated a National Small
Business Week. The highlight
of Small Business Week activities is the presentation of awards
at the state and national levels.
The 2016 Small Business Week
celebration next year will honor
the small business community’s
many contributions to the American economy and society. The
National Small Business Week
celebrations will occur during
the week of May 2-6, 2016.
“You can be part of this celebration by nominating an outstanding small business owner
or small business champion in
your community for one of these

awards,” said Janita Stewart,
SBA Mississippi district director. “In past years, we’ve had the
pleasure of recognizing some
outstanding small business owners and champions throughout
our state that represented Mississippi well. We know there are
many others out there deserving
of this recognition; we just need
to receive nominations in order
for them to be considered. Selfnominations are also acceptable.”
The Mississippi SBA Small
Business Person of the Year
will be invited to attend the national celebration in Washington, D.C. to compete for the National Small Business Person of
the Year award against winners
from across the country. Small
Business Champions of the Year
award categories are for those
who promote small business,
including volunteering time and
services to small business inter-

ests and groups. Champions may
or may not be small business
owners.
SBA Awards given in celebration of Small Business Week include the following categories:
Small Business Person of the
Year, Small Business Exporter,
Young Entrepreneur, Generational Family-Owned Small
Business, Minority Small Business Champion, Women in Business Champion, Veteran Small
Business Champion, HomeBased Business Champion,
Financial Services Champion,
Entrepreneurial Success Award,
Small Business Journalist and
Phoenix Awards, which recognizes outstanding accomplishments during disaster recovery.
Nomination packages for the
Small Business Person of the
Year can be submitted online,
mailed or hand delivered. Nomination packages for all other categories must be mailed or hand

delivered. Packages mailed or
hand delivered must be received
by the SBA Mississippi-Gulfport
Branch Office by 4 p.m. Jan. 11,
2016.
Small Business Person of the
Year Nomination packages submitted through the online web
portal must be uploaded and
submitted no later than 3:00pm
ET, Monday, January 11, 2016 at
http://awards.sba.gov.
Descriptions of the award
categories and instructions on
how to nominate a person can be
found online at: http://awards.
sba.gov. Businesses and business persons can self-nominate
themselves.
For nomination guidelines
and additional information regarding the awards, visit the SBA
Mississippi web site at www.sba.
gov/ms or contact the SBA Mississippi District Office at (601)
965-4378 or Gulfport Branch
Office at (228) 863-4449.
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Advertisement For Bids
West Bank Interceptor Sewer
Rehabilitation, Phase 4
City Project No. 20505704/SRF Project No. C280886-04

Sealed bids will be received by the City Council of the City of Jackson, Mississippi at the office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 219 South President Street, P.O.
Box 17, Jackson, Mississippi 39205 until 3:30 P.M. Local Time, January 12,
2016, for supplying all labor and materials (as specified) necessary for construction of West Bank Interceptor Sewer Rehabilitation, Phase 4, City Project
No. 20505704, Eubanks Creek to Lakeland Drive.

The Project consist of the following major components: 1) Cleaning a 54” RCP
interceptor and installing 6,850± LF of cured-in-place pipe or 48” fiberglass
slip liner pipe; 2) Sewer Bypass Pumping; and 3) Rebuild/Rehabilitate approximately fourteen (14) existing manholes.

Contract time for this contract shall be 300 consecutive calendar days from the
effective date shown in the Notice to Proceeds. Liquidated damages will be
assessed for each consecutive calendar day the Work has not achieved Final
Completion. The amount of liquidated damages per day will be $1,000.00 plus
any additional actual costs above $1,000.00 incurred by the Owner. These
actual costs include, but are not limited to, engineering, inspection, and other
construction related costs resulting from the Contractor’s failure to complete
the work on schedule.

The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in
public contracting. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and
equal business opportunity for all persons doing business with the City. As
a pre-condition to selection, each contractor, bidder or offeror shall submit a
completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan, with the bid
submission, in accordance with the provision of the City of Jackson’s Equal
Business Opportunity (EBO) ordinance. Failure to comply with the City’s ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder, or offeror from being awarded an
eligible contract. For more information on the City of Jackson’s Equal Business
Opportunity Program, please contact the Office of Economic Development at
601-960-1638. Copies of the ordinance, EBO Plan Applications and a copy of
the program are available at 218 South President Street, 2nd Floor, Jackson,
Mississippi.

The City of Jackson hereby notifies all bidders that in compliance with Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4, that
all bidders will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color,
national origin, or sex, in consideration for an award.

The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs,

employment, initiatives, and assistance. The City encourages all persons, corporations, and/or entities doing business within the City, as well as those who
seek to contract with the City on various projects and/or conduct business in
the City to assist the City in achieving its goal by strongly considering City
residents for employment opportunities.
Bidders must be qualified under Mississippi Law and show current Certificate
of Responsibility issued by the Mississippi State Board of Public Contractors
establishing his classification as to the value and type of construction on which
he is authorized to bid.
Bids shall be made out on the bid proposal forms to be provided, sealed in
an envelope and plainly marked on the outside of the envelope: “Bid for West
Bank Interceptor Sewer Rehabilitation, Phase 4, City Project No. 20505704,
SRF Project No. C280886-04.” Each bidder shall write his Certificate of Responsibility Number on the outside of the sealed envelope containing his proposal.
Bids and EBO plans shall be submitted in triplicate (bound/stapled separately),
sealed and deposited with the City Clerk, City Hall, Jackson, Mississippi prior
to the hour and date hereinbefore designated. No bidder may withdraw his bid
within 90 days after the actual date of the opening thereof.
Each Bidder must submit with his bid a separate attachment stating his qualifications to perform the work. The Statement of Qualifications shall list past
projects of similar size and nature, a list of references with name and telephone number, a list of key personnel who will perform the work, and other
information supporting the bidder’s qualifications.
Any contract or contracts awarded under this invitation for bids are expected
to be funded in whole or in part by anticipated funds from the Water Pollution
Control Revolving Loan Fund (WPCRLF) loan program from the State of Mississippi. Neither the State of Mississippi, the Commission on Environmental
Quality, the Department of Environmental Quality nor any of their employees is
or will be a party to this invitation for bids or any resulting or related contracts.
This procurement will be subject to all applicable sections of the Mississippi
Code of 1972, Annotated.
A PreBid Meeting is scheduled for December 16, 2015 at 2:00 P.M., local time
in the 5th Floor Conference Room of the Department of Public Works at 200
South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. Attendance by all potential contractors, subcontractors, and other interested parties is strongly encouraged.
Awarding public contracts to non-resident Bidders will be on the same basis
as the non-resident bidder’s state awards contracts to Mississippi Contractors
bidding under similar circumstances. Current state law, Mississippi General
Laws of 2010, Chapter 383, section 31-3-21 of the Mississippi Code of 1972,
as amended, requires a nonresident bidder to attach to the bid a copy of the

Bidder’s resident state’s current laws pertaining to such state’s treatment of
nonresident contractors. Non-resident bidders must attach to their bid a copy
of any bid preference law of the state, city, county, parish, province, nation or
political subdivision where they are domiciled. If there is no such law where
they are domiciled, all non-resident bidders shall attach a letter to their bid
stating that there is no bid preference law where they are domiciled. The bid of
any non-resident bidder who fails to attach to its bid a copy of its domicile’s bid
preference law or a letter stating that its domicile has no such bid preference
law, whichever is applicable, shall be rejected and not considered for award.
Each Bidder must deposit with his bid a Bid Bond or Certified Check in an
amount equal to five percent of his bid, payable to the City of Jackson as bid
security. Bidders shall also submit a current financial statement, if requested
by the City of Jackson. The successful bidder will be required to furnish a
Payment Bond and Performance Bond each in the amount of 100% of the
contract amount.
Contract Drawings, Contract Specifications, Instructions to Bidders and Bidders Proposal forms are on file and open to public inspection in the office of the
Engineering Division, Department of Public Works, City of Jackson, Mississippi. Copies of the Instructions for Bidders and Bidder’s Proposal, Bid Bond,
Contract Drawings and Contract Specifications may be procured at the office
of the Engineer between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Local Time,
Monday through Friday, upon payment of $150.00, which will not be refunded.
Checks are to be made payable to the Engineer.
The Engineer is Southern Consultants, Inc. (A Woman’s Business Enterprise),
5740 County Cork Road, Jackson, Mississippi 39206; (601) 957-0999, Fax
No. (601) 957-9332. For technical questions please contact James S. Stewart, P.E. at Southern Consultants, Inc.
The Bid Schedule may also be examined online at http://mscpc.com/bid-opportunities/ under the Mississippi Bids tab.
The City of Jackson hereby notifies all Bidders that minority and women business enterprises are solicited to bid on these contracts as prime contractors
and are encouraged to make inquiries regarding potential subcontracting opportunities, equipment, material and/or supply needs.
The City of Jackson reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive
any informalities or irregularities therein.
Kishia Powell, P. E.			
Director of Public Works		

Gus McCoy
Chief Adminstrative Officer

Terry Williamson, Esq.
Consent Decree Manager

12/3/2015, 12/10/2015

LEGAL
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR
FINANCIAL ADVISORY SERVICES
BY THE JACKSON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY
JMAA PROJECT NUMBER 012-15

JMAA will receive Proposals to perform the Services at the offices of JMAA,
Suite 300, Main Terminal Building, Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers International
Airport, 100 International Drive, Jackson, Mississippi 39208, until 3:00 p.m.
central time on December 30, 2015 (the “Deadline”).

The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority (“JMAA”) requests Proposals (“Proposal”) for professional services from financial management and planning
consultants with experience in the field of airport financial management to
support the professional financial management staff in the development of
a financial management plan, for public financing related services, and to
provide highly technical consulting services on funds management issues for
JMAA.

JMAA will not consider any Proposals received after the Deadline for any
reason whatsoever. Information for Respondents relating to this Request for
Proposals (“RFP”) is on file and open for public inspection at the offices of
JMAA. The Information for Respondents contains a copy of the RFP, General
Information for Respondents, Information Required from Respondents and
Criteria for Selection. Interested persons may obtain a copy of the Information for Respondents from JMAA by contacting Ms. Karen Hatten, JMAA’s
Procurement Specialist, as follows:

JOB POSTING

JOB POSTING

JOB POSTING

The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority’s Facilities Department is accepting applications for a Housekeeper II. Applicants must perform cleaning and
housekeeping tasks and maintenance of all floor finishes as assigned by
supervisor and does related work as required. Duties are routine and are
performed under general supervision of the Custodial Supervisor or Housekeeper Supervisor.

The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority’s Facilities Department is accepting applications for a Housekeeper I. Applicants must perform cleaning and
housekeeping tasks assigned by supervisor and does related work as required. Duties are routine and are performed under general supervision of
the Custodial Supervisor or Housekeeper Supervisor.

The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority’s Security Department is accepting
applications from highly motivated candidates for the position of Airport Security Liaison. The Airport Security Liaison is responsible for providing general
security program compliance enforcement specifically within the Airport Sterile, Secure and SIDA designated areas, at terminal drives, public and employee parking areas, vehicle access points, as well as terminal and adjacent
ramp and airfield areas. Starting salary will commensurate with experience.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
Sweeps, scrubs, mops, waxes and buffs floors
Operates buffing machine and other powered cleaning equipment
Dusts, cleans, waxes and polishes furniture, woodwork and office equipment.
Polishes metalwork
Washes windows and walls
Empties and cleans waste receptacles
Cleans restrooms to include commodes, urinals, sinks and mirrors
Cleans break areas to include refrigerators, microwave ovens
Cleans and vacuums carpet
Perform related duties and responsibilities as required

Please visit www.jmaa.com for application and qualifications.

Please submit a completed copy of the following employment application to:
Jackson Municipal Airport Authority
Human Resources Department
Post Office Box 98109
Jackson, MS 39298-8109
Fax: (601) 664-3514
Email: recruiter@jmaa.com
Acceptance deadline is December 14, 2015
EOE
12/3/2015

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
Sweeps, scrubs, mops, waxes and buffs floors
Operates buffing machine and other powered cleaning equipment
Dusts, cleans, waxes and polishes furniture, woodwork and office equipment.
Polishes metalwork
Washes windows and walls
Empties and cleans waste receptacles
Cleans restrooms to include commodes, urinals, sinks and mirrors
Cleans break areas to include refrigerators, microwave ovens
Cleans and vacuums carpet
Perform related duties and responsibilities as required

Jackson Municipal Airport Authority
100 International Drive, Suite 300 (39208)
Post Office Box 98109
Jackson, Mississippi 39298-8109
Attention: Karen Hatten, Procurement Specialist
Telephone No.: (601) 939-5631, ext. 210
Facsimile No.: (601) 939-3713
E-Mail: khatten@jmaa.com
or from JMAA’s website at www.jmaa.com/resources/rfprfb-center/.
11/26/2015, 12/3/2015

Essential Duties and Responsibilities
Patrols assigned airport property in vehicle or on foot to support and enforce
security, ground transportation services, and public safety regulations.

Issues airport rules violation citations as necessary and maintain records related to citations and prepares daily activity logs.

Monitors and directs vehicle and pedestrian traffic flow to and from the airport
terminal building to reduce traffic accidents and incidents.

Please visit www.jmaa.com for application and qualifications.

Reports suspicious activities and individuals, security and safety hazards.

Please submit a completed copy of the following employment application to:
Jackson Municipal Airport Authority
Human Resources Department
Post Office Box 98109
Jackson, MS 39298-8109
Fax: (601) 664-3514
Email: recruiter@jmaa.com
Acceptance deadline is December 14, 2015
EOE

Other Essential Duties and Responsibilities
Assists the general public by providing directions and responding to questions
and inquiries and relaying on-site requests for assistance.

12/3/2015

Inspecting assigned vehicles and equipment for maintenance or repairs.

May appear in court to present evidence and testify as necessary and may
assist sworn officers with traffic control and response to emergency situations.

Documents in writing incidents, accidents, or occurrences reporting essential
information in accordance with department policy and procedures.
Complies with department and division polices, plans, and procedures.

Performs other duties as required to ensure security and safety at the airport.
Please visit www.jmaa.com for application and qualifications.
Please submit a completed copy of the following employment application to:
Jackson Municipal Airport Authority
Human Resources Department
Post Office Box 98109
Jackson, MS 39298-8109
Fax: (601) 664-3514
Email: recruiter@jmaa.com
Acceptance deadline is December 14, 2015
EOE

12/3/2015
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF HINDS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

Miss. Code Ann. § 89-12-59. For further
information about this lawsuit, visit http://
www.treasurylynnfitch.com.

IN RE: MATURED, UNREDEEMED,
AND UNCLAIMED UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BONDS WITH PURCHASERS OR
OWNERS WITH LAST KNOWN
ADDRESSES IN THE STATE
OF MISSISSIPPI

You are required to mail or hand deliver a written response to the Complaint
filed against you in this action to the attention of S. Martin Millette, III, whose post
office address is Office of the Mississippi
Attorney General, P.O. Box 220, Jackson,
MS 39205, and whose street address is
550 High Street, Suite 1200, Jackson, MS
39201.

CAUSE NO. 15-597
SUMMONS

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE
MAILED OR DELIVERED NOT LATER
THAN THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 5TH
DAY OF DECEMBER, 2015, WHICH IS
THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS SUMMONS. IF YOUR
RESPONSE IS NOT SO MAILED OR DELIVERED, A JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT
WILL BE ENTERED AGAINST YOU
FOR THE RELIEF DEMANDED IN THE
COMPLAINT WHICH MAY INCLUDE A
DECLARATION THAT TITLE TO THE
ABOVE-DESCRIBED U.S. SAVINGS
BONDS HAVE PASSED TO THE STATE
OF MISSISSIPPI BY WAY OF ESCHEAT.

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
TO: All owners of all United States savings bonds that have reached their maturity date, that have not been redeemed,
that have purchasers or owners with last
known addresses in the state of Mississippi according to the records of the U.S.
Treasury Department, and that were issued during the following timeframes:
a. 40-year Series E bonds issued
between May 1, 1941 and November 30,
1965;
b. 30-year Series E bonds issued between December 1, 1965 and August 31,
1977;
c. Series A, B, C, D, F, G, J and K
bonds (all of which were issued prior to
1958);
d. Series H bonds issued between
June 1, 1952 and August 31, 1977; and
e. Series HH bonds issued between
January 1, 1980 and August 31, 1987;

You must also file the original of your
Response with the Clerk of this Court
within a reasonable time afterward.
You are further notified that on January 11, 2016 at 9 A.M. a hearing will be
held, at which time the Court will determine whether the above-referenced savings bonds should escheat to the State of
Mississippi.

and to all other concerned persons.
You are notified that a Complaint pursuant to the Mississippi Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act (Miss. Code Ann. §§
89-21-1 et seq.) and identifying you as an
owner has been filed in the Circuit Court
of the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi by the Office of the Mississippi State Treasurer seeking a declaration that title to the above-described U.S.
savings bonds has passed to the state of
Mississippi by way of escheat pursuant to

Issued under my hand and the seal
of said Court, this 18th day of November,

3.556x4

48”

48
2015. Web

s/M. Green
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
District of Hinds County, Mississippi
Mississippi

(Seal)

Want The Best Deal
On TV & Internet?
Get
DISH!
promotional prices
starting at only ...

19.99

$

Legal 11-23-15.indd 1

14.95

$

/mo.

where available

FREE

PREMIUM CHANNELS
For 3 months.

/mo.

for 12 months.
Not eligible with Hopper.

Call Now and Save 50%

ADD
HIGH-SPEED
INTERNET

With qualifying packages and offers.

1-800-319-2526
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB62015

Offer subject to change based on
premium channel availability.

FREE
SAME DAY
INSTALLATION
in up to 6 rooms

CALL TODAY INSTALLED
TODAY!

where available

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Offers valid through 6/10/15 and require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit qualification. An Early Termination fee of $20 for each month remaining wil apply if service is terminated during the first 24 months. All prices, fees,
charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice. PROGRAMMING DISCOUNT: Requires qualifying programming. Receive a discount for each of the first 12 months as follows: $35 per month with America’s Top 250; $30 per month with America’s Top
200; $25 per month with America’s Top 120, America’s Top 120 Plus; $15 per month with Smart Pack; $25 per month with DishLATINO Dos, DishLATINO Max; $20 per month with DishLATINO Plus; $15 per month with DishLATINO Clásico; $5 per month with DishLATINO Basico. After 12-month promotional
period, then-current monthly price applies and is subject to change. You wil forfeit discount in the case of a downgrade from qualifying programming or service disconnection during first 12 months. HD FREE FOR LIFE: Requires qualifying programming and continuous enrollment in AutoPay with
Paperless Bil ing. Additional $10/mo. HD fee is waived for life of current account. Offer is limited to channels associated with selected programming package. Qualifying programming packages are America’s Top 120 and above, DishLATINO Plus and above. You may forfeit free HD in the case of service
disconnection. PREMIUMS FREE FOR 3 MONTHS: Receive Showtime, Starz, Blockbuster @Home and Encore free for the first 3 months. You must maintain all four movie services during the promotional period. Offer value $132. After 3 months, then-current prices wil apply unless you elect to downgrade.
6 FREE MONTHS OF PROTECTION PLAN: Receive the Protection Plan free for the first 6 months. Offer value $48. After 6 months, then-current price wil apply unless you elect to downgrade. Change of Service fee wil apply if you cancel the Protection Plan during the first 6 months. DIGITAL HOME
ADVANTAGE: EQUIPMENT: All equipment remains the property of DISH at all times and must be returned to DISH within thirty days of account deactivation or you wil be charged an unreturned equipment fee ranging from $100 to $400 per receiver. Lease Upgrade fees are not deposits and are
non-refundable. Maximum of 6 leased receivers (supporting up to 6 total TVs) per account. You wil be charged a monthly equipment rental fee for each receiver beyond the first, based on model of receiver. WHOLE-HOME HD DVR: Monthly fees: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10; second Hopper,
$12. First Hopper HD DVR receiver and up to 3 Joey receivers available for a one-time $199 Upgrade fee. $199 Upgrade fee waived at time of service activation with subscription to America’s Top 120 and above or DishLATINO Plus and above. A second Hopper HD DVR receiver is available for a one-time
Upgrade fee: $49 for a Hopper, $99 for a Hopper with Sling. With a second Hopper HD DVR receiver, one additional Joey receiver is available for a one-time $99 Upgrade fee. Hopper and Joey receivers cannot be combined with any other receiver models or types. PrimeTime Anytime and AutoHop features
must be enabled by customer and are subject to availability. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. AutoHop feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on
ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording capacity varies; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 12/01/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected,
Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. On Demand availability varies based on your programming subscription. Requires Android OS 4.0 or higher to watch on an Android device and iOS 7.0 or higher to watch on iPhone or iPad. Select DVR recordings cannot be transferred. ALL OTHER
RECEIVER MODELS: Lease Upgrade fee(s) wil apply for select receivers, based on model and number of receivers. Monthly DVR and receiver fees may apply. Digital Home Advantage offer is available from DISH and participating retailers for new and qualified former DISH residential customers in the
continental United States. You must provide your Social Security Number and a valid major credit card. Participating retailers may require additional terms and conditions. The first month of DISH service must be paid at time of activation. Number of channels may decline. Local and state sales taxes and
state reimbursement charges may apply. Where applicable, monthly equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. Standard Professional Installation includes typical installation of one single-dish antenna configuration, typical hook-up of an eligible receiver configuration and equipment
testing. More complex installations may require additional fees; other installation restrictions apply. Prices valid at time of activation only; additional fees wil apply to upgrade after installation. Any unreturned equipment fees wil automatically be charged to your DISH account or credit or debit card
provided to DISH. DISH shall determine eligibility for this offer in its sole and absolute discretion. Programming and other services provided are subject to the terms and conditions of the Digital Home Advantage Customer Agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dish.com
or upon request. Blackout and other restrictions apply to sports programming. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective owners. ©2015 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. HBO On
Demand® and Cinemax On Demand® require compatible HD DVR receiver model. HBO GO® and MAX GO® are only accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high-speed connection is available. Minimum connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on laptop. Minimum 3G connection is
required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. SHOWTIME and related marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA
League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick automatically continue at a special renewal rate each year provided DISH carries this service, unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick are nonrefundable,
nonproratable and nontransferable once the season begins. NHL, the NHL Shield and Center Ice name and logo are registered trademarks and The Game Lives Where You Do is a trademark of the National Hockey League. NHL and NHL team marks are the property of the NHL and its teams. © NHL 2015.
All Rights Reserved. NBA, the NBA logo and team identifications are the exclusive property of NBA Properties, Inc. © 2015. All rights reserved. © 2015 NFL Enterprises LLC. NFL and the NFL Shield design are registered trademarks of the National Football League. MLS Direct Kick is a trademark of MLS.
Sling is a registered trademark of Sling Media, Inc. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.
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b. 30-year Series E bonds issued
December 1, 1965 and August 31, 1977;
c. Series A, B, C, D, F, G, J and K
bonds (all of which were issued prior to
1958);
d. Series H bonds issued between
June 1, 1952 and August 31, 1977;
and
e. Series HH bonds issued between January 1, 1980 and August 31,
1987;

between
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI BY WAY OF
ESCHEAT.

HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road
VOWELL’S MARKET PLACE
5777 Terry Road
C L I N T O N
DOLLAR GENERAL
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS
R I D G E L A N D
RITE AID
398 Hwy 51
T E R R Y
MARDI GRAS CAFÉ
106 West Cunningham Avenue
R A Y M O N D
HINDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
WELCOME CENTER
505 E. Main Street
SUNFLOWER GROCERY
122 Old Port Gibson Street,
Raymond, MS
LOVE FOOD MART
120 E. Main Street,
Raymond, MS
RAYMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS
RAYMOND CITY HALL
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond
U T I C A
HUBBARD’S TRUCK STOP
Mississippi Hwy 27
PITT STOP
101 Hwy 18 & 27
B O L T O N
MACK’S CAFÉ
103 West Madison Street
BOLTON LIBRARY
BOLTON CITY HALL

You must also file the original of
your Response with the Clerk of this
Court within a reasonable time afterward.
You are further notified that on
January 11, 2016 at 9 A.M. a hearing
will be held, at which time the Court will
determine whether the above-referenced savings bonds should escheat
to the State of Mississippi.

and to all other concerned persons.
Issued under my hand and the
You are notified that a Complaint
seal of said Court, this 18th day of Nopursuant to the Mississippi Disposition
vember, 2015.
of Unclaimed Property Act (Miss. Code
Ann. §§ 89-21-1 et seq.) and identifys/M. Green
ing you as an owner has been filed in
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
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Office
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State
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hands on training
for FAA certification.
title to the above-described
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Financial aidingsif bonds
qualified.
Aviation
Mississippi by way of escheat pursuant
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Institute of Maintenance 866-367-2510.
MEDICAL
BILLING
SPECIALISTS
NEEDED!46”
Train at home for a career
working with Medical Billing and
Insurance Claims. NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Online training at Bryan
University! HS Diploma/GED and
Computer/Internet needed. 1-877-2593880.

Employment- General

Broiler Flock
Supervisor Position

Want The Best Deal
On TV & Internet?

Employment- General

HIRING
Correctional Officers

open at Sanderson Farms Inc. Hazlehurst, MS. Knowledge
of animal welADD
fare, broiler flock health, & bio-security.
HIG
H-S
PEE
D
Ability to direct and persuade
growers
INTERNprogram,
ET
to follow approved
perform
administrative duties, & prepare reports. Two years Broiler experience
preferable.
Please call or email resume to
where available
Amberly Sherwood
at 601-892-1145 or

Get
DISH!

14.95

$

/mo.

FREE

asherwood@sandersonfarms.com.
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$
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INSTALLATION
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com
(MSP) at Parchman on Saturday,
INSTALLED
December 12, 2015. Interviews and
TODAY!
screening will be conducted at all 3
where available
state prisons at 8:30
a.m.
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB62015
Correctional officers are responsible for
the supervision,TERMScare,
custody, and conAND CONDITIONS: Offers valid through 6/10/15 and require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit qualification. An Early Termination fee of $20 for each month remaining wil apply if service is terminated during the first 24 months. All prices, fees,
charges, packages, programmiStarting
ng, features, functionality and offers subject to change
without notice. PROGRAMMING
trol of inmates.
pay
is DISCOUNT: Requires qualifying programming. Receive a discount for each of the first 12 months as follows: $35 per month with America’s Top 250; $30 per month with America’s Top
200; $25 per month with America’s Top 120, America’s Top 120 Plus; $15 per month with Smart Pack; $25 per month with DishLATINO Dos, DishLATINO Max; $20 per month with DishLATINO Plus; $15 per month with DishLATINO Clásico; $5 per month with DishLATINO Basico. After 12-month promotional
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6 FREE MONTHS OF PROTECTION PLAN: Receive the Protection Plan free for the first 6 months. Offer value $48. After 6 months, then-current price wil apply unless you elect to downgrade. Change of Service fee wil apply if you cancel the Protection Plan during the first 6 months. DIGITAL HOME
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proof of Selective
Potential applicants must also pass a
For Rent
math quiz, a written report, a physical
PRIME OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE.
agility exercise, a drug test (at no cost),
a background investigation and3.556
a poly- x 6Approximately
48 Web 1,400 sq. ft. available
graph test.
June 1. Located off I-55 in Autumn Woods
Network
Individuals may apply online at Dish
the
Office Park in north Jackson. 3-4 private
MDOC website, www.mdoc.state.ms.us
offices and large storage, work or confer2x6
or the Mississippi State Personnel Board
ence room, separate baths, kitchenette,
website, www.mspb.ms.gov. Or, contact
small reception area. Partially furnished if
MDOC Personnel Services at (601)
interested. Excellent neighbors. Great
359-5696 or the Personnel Departspace for small business or nonprofit
ments at the facilities: MSP (601) 7456611
ext.
2366,
CMCF
(601)
association or charity. Call Monica to
932-2880 ext. 6701, and SMCI (601)
arrange a viewing. 601-981-3060, or e394-5600 ext. 1217.
m
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Call Now and Save 50%

/mo.

FREE

1-800-319-2526

25 DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!
Learn to drive for USXpress
Earn $800 per week.
Local 15-day CDL training.
Immediate Openings!
1-800-350-7364

mgilmer@mspress.org.

Services-Misc.
REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!
Get
a whole home satellite system installed at
NO COST and programming starting at
$19.99/month. FREE HD/DVR upgrade to
new callers, so CALL NOW.
18 7 7 - 3 8 1 - 8 0 0 4 .
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 75
percent on all your medication needs.
Call today 1-800-823-2564 for $10.00
off your first prescription and free shipp
i
n
g
.
DIRECTV Starting at $19.99/mo.
FREE Installation. FREE 3 months of HBO
SHOWTIME CINEMAX, STARZ. FREE
HD/DVR Upgrade! 2015 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included (Select Packages) New
Customers Only. CALL 1-800-215-6713.
1:33 PM – Get MORE for
DISH 11/23/15
NETWORK
LESS! Starting $19.99/month (for 12
months.) PLUS Bundle & SAVE (Fast
Internet for $15 more/month.) CALL Now
1-800-319-2526.
GOT KNEE PAIN? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace. Little or
no cost to you. Medicare patients call
Health Hotline Now! 1-800-507-6576
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied benefits?
We can help! WIN or pay nothing! Start
your application today! Call Bill Gordon
& Associates. 1-800-706-3616.

Services-Legal
DIVORCE WITH or WITHOUT children $125. Includes name change and
property settlement agreement. SAVE
hundreds. Fast and easy. Call 1-888733-7165, 24/7.
Place Your Classified
Ad
STATEWIDE
In 103 Newspapers!
To order, call your
local newspaper or
MS Press Ser vices at
601-981-3060.

STATEWIDE RATES:
Up to
1 col.
1 col.
1 col.

25 words...........$210
x 2 inch.............$525
x 3 inch.............$800
x 4 inch...........$1050

Nationwide
Placement:
MPS can also place your ad
nationwide with convenient
one call/one bill service.
Call MPS at 601-981-3060 for
rates in other states.

Week of November 29, 2015
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ASU, Grambling battle for football title

By Dr. Jerry Komia Domatob
Special to The Mississippi Link
Who will win the 2015
Southwestern Athletic Conference championship trophy:
Grambling Tigers or the Alcorn
Braves? That is a crucial question, which will be answered in
Houston Saturday, Dec. 5. One
of these teams will earn the coveted cup.
Both squads come to the
contest with laudable credentials. They beat tough rivals in
their conferences and top their
leagues. They also have seasoned coaches and above all,
some outstanding players.
Alcorn counts on exceptional
stars such as Lenorris Footman, Jordan Payne, Darryan
Ragsdale, Marquis Warford
and a host of others. Similarly,
Grambling fields talented players. They are 8-0 and that is a
commendable feat. Both teams
have distinguished coaches with
experience and great talents for
motivating players.
The finals will be a tough tussle from start to finish with both
offenses and defenses battling
hard. The teams will bank on the
running game while maintaining
a tough defense. They will adjust their playbooks to outsmart
each other. It will be a veritable
clash of Titans.
The zealousness and aggressiveness from both sides will
obviously make it a tense game.
Consequently, mistakes like
turnovers, fumbles, sacks and

COMMENTARY
above all unwarranted fouls and
poor execution, may determine
who wins or loses. Moreover,
special steps like kicks, punts
and ball catching will be crucial
issues in the high tension game.
In an earlier match this season, Grambling beat Alcorn by
a slight margin. This means they
may come into the pitch with
some measure of confidence.
“We beat them before and can
thus repeat that feat,” they may
rightly assert.
By contrast, Alcorn may enter the contest with an avenging spirit. “Last time, we let you
win, this time, it’s ours.”
Notwithstanding, these are
two good teams with talented
players, skills and expertise.
Any of them can thus capture
the trophy as it is always the
case with any game.
We congratulate the Alcorn
Braves and the Grambling Tigers for winning their division
and wish them the best in the
championship match. In every
competition, there must be a
winner and a loser. Whoever
emerges victorious will earn our
congratulations and salutations.
Meanwhile bravo and best
wishes to Alcorn Braves and
Grambling Tigers for their
marvelous
accomplishments.
Though winning matters, noble
participation is also crucial. We
commend the two competitors.
Dr. Jerry Komia Domatob is

Alcorn defensive backs

Alcorn defensive linemen
a mass communication professor at Alcorn State University.
A journalist, photographer, poet
and researcher, he is currently
working on two projects. His
latest publications are Positive
Vibrations and Communication,
Culture and Human Rights in
Africa.

MVSU men fall short
in weekend games

The Delta Devils face North Carolina Central University
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Cookeville, Tenn. – The
Mississippi Valley men’s basketball team fell 101-64 to the
Golden Eagles of Tennessee
Tech University Nov. 29.
Marcus Romain paced the
Delta Devils with 20 points
shooting 40 percent from the
field. Romain also tallied three
rebounds, four assists and one
steal. Vacha Vaughn registered a double double, with 14
-points, 10 rebounds.
Tennessee Tech was paced
by Torrance Rowe, who finished with 19-points, six assists, two rebounds and two
turnovers.

The Delta Devils travel to
Pittsburgh, Penn., to take on
the Dukes of Duquesne University December 1.
The day before the loss,
MVSU men’s team dropped a
hard-hitting 67-64 contest to
the Colonials of Robert Morris
Nov. 28.
With a furious back and forth
in the first half, the Delta Devils entered the halftime break
down by one, 31-30. Damian
Young regulated MVSU with
7-points, while Ta’Jay Henry
added 4-points.
Isaac Williams exploded
in the second half, pacing the
Delta Devils with 19-points.

Marcus Romain tallied six in
the second. Using inflexible
defense MVSU was able to
maintain a close contest against
the Colonials.
Williams completed the
contest with 19-points, two rebounds, two steals and one assist. Romain tallied 14-points,
one rebound and one steal.
Michael Matlock pulled down
seven rebounds to lead Mississippi Valley.
Head coach Andre Payne
said, “We have to learn how to
win, that’s our biggest problem
right now. We are going to keep
working, put this behind us and
get ready for tomorrow.”

WRTM-FM SMOOTH 100.5 FM, IS JACKSON’S URBAN RHYTHM AND BLUES
STATION PLAYING FAMILIAR FAVORITES FROM THE 70’S, 80’S AND 90’S. TUNE
IN TO HEAR JUST THE RIGHT MIX OF BLUES AND TODAY’S BIGGEST HITS.

COMMUNITY
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Links chapter, Rowan hold town hall
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Rowan Middle School and The LeFleur’s Bluff Chapter of the
Links, Incorporated held a town hall meeting Oct. 27 at Rowan
to discuss education. It was called Equity in Education: Schools,
Parents, and Communities Demanding Quality Education for all
Students. The panelists were State Sen. Sollie Norwood, who gave
information on Initiative 42; Dr. Amanda Rice of Quinn Healthcare, who discussed the importance of good health and education;
Dr. Pamela Banks, the psychology department chair at Jackson
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Metro Alcorn Alumni
award two scholarships
The Mississippi Link Newswire

State University, who discussed having good mental health and
recognizing mental health issues in students and their families; and
Dr. Cindy Ayers, the CEO and founder of Foot Print Farms in Jackson, who discussed healthy eating and agri-tourism for community
development in the city of Jackson.
Members of the LeFleur’s Bluff chapter facilitated the town hall
meeting and assisted parents and students in receiving fresh fruits
and vegetables that were provided for them by Foot Print Farms.

Links members pictured are Erin Pickens (from left), Armertia Tell
and Pat Brunson.

Links members pictured are Armerita Tell, (seated, from left) Virgia
Gambrell, Anna Jackson, Gwendolyn Chambliss, and Barbara
Hilliard; (standing) Esther Rigsby, Carla Kirkland, and Gailya Porter.

Lurlene Irvin and Armerita Tell pose in front of gift bags.

On the panel for the event were Dr. Amanda Rice, Dr. Cindy Ayers,
Erin Pickens, Dr. Pamela Banks, and Rep. Sollie Norwood.

The Metro Jackson Chapter of Alcorn State University
Alumni awarded Triniti Di’Quez Taylor, a 2015 graduate of
Lanier High School, a $2,000 scholarship. Runnerup Mya Jasmine Brown, a 2015 graduate of Jim High School, received a
$500 scholarship.

Triniti Taylor, the daughter of Ruth Taylor, is currently enrolled
at Alcorn majoring in animal science. Her future plan is to eventually work on a Ph.D and work for the USDA.

Mya Brown, the daughter of Charlye Lott ,is currently enrolled at
Alcorn majoring in nursing with a minor in chemistry.
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BOOK REVIEW:
“THE JEMIMA CODE:
TWO CENTURIES OF AFRICAN
AMERICAN
COOKBOOKS”
TONI TIPTON-MARTIN
BY

C.2015, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PRESS
$45.00 / HIGHER IN CANADA • 246 PAGES

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
You woke up this morning
with a craving.
So is breakfast time too early
to think about dinner? Is it bad
to want to sneak home for lunch,
just to make your favorite comfort food? No, because nothing
else tastes good when you’re
hankering for something specific. Your stomach won’t give up
until you’ve satisfied that craving, so you might as well give
in a little and read “The Jemima
Code” by Toni Tipton-Martin.
Though her upbringing in
California was sprinkled with
foods reminiscent of her family’s origins in the South, Toni

Tipton-Martin says that “precious few” of her favorite foods
“qualified as southern.” That
made her, she says, “a casualty
of the Jemima code,” which she
defines as something that classifies the “character and life’s
work of our nation’s black cooks
as insignificant.”
She set out to change that.
In many libraries, cookbooks
by African-American authors
are lacking. “Even,” says TiptonMartin, “the southern cookbooks
were silent on the subject” so
she began to specifically collect
cookbooks written by black authors, containing the knowledge
and recipes of black cooks. As
her collection grew, so did her

understanding and she began
seeing how “cooking changed,
and cooks changed with it.”
From an obscure 1827 cookbook – the first one published
by an African-American author
(and a man) – Tipton-Martin
realized that many black cooks
“existed in the culinary shadows
as far as cookbook writers were
concerned.” Much of their work
was probably credited to white
owners or employers.
Technological advances in the
early twentieth century altered
how meals were made; science
entered the picture, too, as did
household worker’s unions – the
latter, to the frustration of white
employers, which is something

African-American cookbooks
quietly reflected. By mid-century, the early civil rights movement could be spotted in black
cookbooks of the day. Soul Food
enjoyed new appreciation in the
1960s from hippies, flower children, “feisty black cooks,” and
people of all races.
By the 1980s, African-American cookbooks were penned by
football stars, gardeners, and experts alike. Says Tipton-Martin,
“it was the cooks’ time to shine”
although, even in today’s kitchen, “the times are not yet postracial.”
There are, as I see it, three
main reasons why you’d want
“The Jemima Code” on your

“Naughtier than Nice”

kitchen bookshelf.
First, author Toni Tipton-Martin’s history is a surprising one.
Reading her discoveries of cookbook subtleties and social mores
alongside recipes through the
years feels like opening a multilayered gift, and her evolution of
the mammy figure is also fascinating.
And those recipes she found?
Though there aren’t a lot of
them here, the ones that peek out
through the pages are classic and
easy to follow.

And finally, there’s a treasuretrove of pictures inside, of cooks
at work and of the cookbook
covers themselves, making this
large-sized book one that readers will want to carry with them
from kitchen to living room,
countertop to easy chair.
You’ll scarcely know what
to look at first, or what to cook
next, making “The Jemima
Code” a book you will crave.
Terri Schlichenmeyer can be
reached at bookwormsez@yahoo.com.

Sudoku

The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

BY ERIC JEROME DICKEY • C.2015, DUTTON • $25.95 / $33.95 CANADA • 357 PAGES
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
You have to tell somebody.
There’s a secret inside you,
one you’ve been keeping far too
long and you’re about to burst.
You need to talk about it. You
need some advice, some perspective. As in the new novel
“Naughtier than Nice” by Eric
Jerome Dickey, if you don’t talk
about this issue soon, it could be
the death of you.
Last Christmas Eve had been
a memorable one for Frankie
McBroom for the wrong reasons because that was the day
she spent thinking about how to
cancel her wedding to Franklin
Carruthers. He’d been her soul
mate, her one-and-only… until she discovered that he was a
married man.
As the eldest McBroom sister, Frankie felt as though she
needed to set an example and
she fought hard to forget Franklin. She wished her relationship
with him had been like what
youngest sister Tommie McBroom had with her Blue or like
what middle sister Livvy McBroom-Barrera had with Tony.
But no, Frankie had something
else altogether.
Tommie McBroom felt bad
that she was cheating on her fiancé.
Down deep, she loved Blue
but he’d betrayed her. He knew
how much she wanted a family and yet he’d had surgery to
prevent it, which proved that
he didn’t care about her. Beale
Streets, on the other hand, listened to her.
Yes, Beale was a few years
younger than Tommie, but that
didn’t matter when they were
making love.
The delicate chain surrounding McBroom-Barrera’s ankle
spoke to her of different times,
of days when she and Tony were
estranged and she first slept with

a woman. The charm on the
chain reminded her of things she
learned, and lovers who disappeared from her life so suddenly. She thought of them often,
especially when she and Tony
brought another woman to their
bed.
It was hard to believe that a
year had gone by since Frankie
caught Franklin in a lie. So

much had happened since last
Christmas, so much that wasn’t
discussed. Tommie’s life was
taking a turn. McBroom-Barrera’s life seemed to be going
backwards.
And Frankie? She was dealing with a blown-up phone, an
acid-ruined car, bricks through
her windows, belongings rearranged in her home.

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Compass point
5. Retired persons association (abbr.)
9. Type of shorts
11. Leg joint
12. Opp. of doric
13. Open
14. Pop (plr.)
15. Railway
17. Choose
18. __ curiae
20. Beef servings
22. Expression of surprise
23. Compass point
24. Jigsaw
27. Liability
29. South American animal
31. Cafe
32. Alaskan territory
33. Tier
34. Essence

DOWN
1. Hop
2. Horse command
3. Prohibits
4. Slide on snow
5. Also known as (abbr.)
6. Green skinned pear
7. Gleans
8. Saucy
10. Ice deliverer
16. Prone
18. Scottish “one”
19. Computer science (abbr.)
20. Ply
21. Shelve
22. Totals
24. Rice wine
25. Famous cookies
26. Desire
28. Slope
30. Drag
© Feature Exchange

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)

Cryptogram

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Cat Stevens

© Feature Exchange

Frankie was dealing with a
stalker…
So you like a little spice with
your Christmas nog?
Or maybe some extra pepper
in your peppermints?
Then “Naughtier than Nice”
will make you very jolly.
Terri Schlichenmeyer can be
reached at bookwormsez@yahoo.com.

© Feature Exchange
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Whitley inspiring
adoptive parents
By Ny MaGee
eurweb.com
Actress and comedian Kym
Whitley has returned with the
second season of her hit reality show “Raising Whitley,” a
humorous, poignant docs-series
following Whitley and her riotous collective of friends – whom
she calls “The Village” – as they
attempt to raise a baby together.
EUR caught up with Whitley
ahead of the second season premiere at the OWN lot, where she
gushed about being the adoptive
mother to budding boy Joshua.
She also shared some of the advice she offers single mothers
and adoptive parents who hit her
up expressing how much her series serves as an inspiration.
EUR: What type of response
have you received from parents
of adopted children, as well as
from single moms?
Kym: Adoptive parents always want to know when is a
good time to tell your child and
how do you tell you child. My
best suggestion is with pictures.
You make a photo album from
the day they’re born, with all
the people that love them. Some
people have open adoptions, so
they might have the birth parents
pictures in there. Just a whole
picture book where you can tell
the story, and leave the book
out, don’t hide it, so he can go
through it every now and then.
Always start the conversation
with, ‘I love you and I chose
you, and your adoptive parents
gave you up but the kind of love
for a mother to give up a child is
way beyond anything. She really
loved you, and she loves you to
give you to me.’
Kym went on to explain
that single moms need not feel
shame when seeking help.
“They need to learn how to
ask for help to build their support
system, which is the village. But
what happens is, we think we’re
superwomen. We’re not gonna
ask and somebody is going to
suffer and it’s usually the child.
You’re not asking for people to
babysit. You’re asking people to
help you raise your child. That is
a whole bigger ask, and people
respect that way more than ‘you
just want me to watch him so
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Thelonious Monk Institute
honors Jones with tribute

Kym Whitley says its important
to ask people to help raise your
child instead of just asking them
to babysit.
you can go do this…’
“I need you to help me raise
(my child)” means being in my
life, being my support system
every now and then, and offer
something to the person when
they come over. You make sure
your house is comfortable, fully
stocked with food. If they like
to read books, you better have
some books. Have a good couch
and Netflix. Make your house
inviting, and if you’re not an
inviting person, you’re not going to have a support system
because they don’t like you, and
that’s not fair.
EUR: What advice do you
give adoptive parents who worry about the possible day the
birth parent(s) returns seeking a
relationship with the child they
gave up?
Kym: That happens a lot.
I’ve had friends who have gone
through that. The first thing is,
that day will come and you have
to decide how you’re going to
handle it. If you’re going to handle it in front of the child, you
can never show any aggression.
If they just show up, you take
them to the side and ask them
to leave or what do they want. If
the kid wants a relationship with
the birth mom or birth dad, it is
up to the child. You try to hold
it off as long as possible cause
you need to bond with the child,
and you want the child to have
a normal life as long as possible
because one thing with children is, they’re always going to
worry about their birth parents if
they’re not in the house.

Billy Dee Williams (from left), Patti Austin, George Benson, Herbie Hancock, Al Jarreau, Herbie Hancock Humanitarian Award reciepient
Quincy Jones, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, and Dee Dee Bridgewater speak onstage during the Thelonious Monk Institute International Jazz Vocals Competition 2015 a tribute to Quincy Jones held at Dolby Theatre on Nov. 15, in Hollywood, Calif. RACHEL MURRAY/GETTY IMAGES/THELONIOUS MONK INSTITUTE OF JAZZ

By Dr. Valerie Wardlaw
NNPA News Wire
What do you give Quincy
Jones, a man whose life is
about good music, the arts, and
making the world a better place
for everyone?
On Nov. 15, attendees and
Jones were treated to a tribute
by some of the best musicians
on the planet as The Thelonious Monk Institute awarded the
Herbie Hancock Humanitarian
award to the legendary Quincy
Jones during its annual International Jazz Gala at the Dolby
Theater in Hollywood.
The award recognizes an individual or institution that has
made extraordinary contributions toward the betterment of
humankind.
“There is no truer humanitarian on the planet than Quincy
‘Q’ Jones,” said Herbie Hancock, chair of the Monk Institute.
“Quincy Jones has demonstrated his concern and caring
for countless people worldwide

Motown’s rise, fall, legacy
returns to Broadway in 2016

By Ny MaGee
eurweb.com
”Motown the Musical” is coming back to Broadway, and as
Huff Post notes, the show first
began performances in March
2013 at the Lunt Fontanne Theatre and closed this January after
over 700 performances, routinely
breaking $1 million a week at the
box office.
Motown Records founder
Berry Gordy and producer Kevin
McCollum said Monday that the
musical will “tell the story of
how the record label rose and fell
and then rose again.”
“Motown’ is the story about
the American dream. One man,
who against all odds, built a
company that changed music as
much as Steve Jobs changed music,” McCollum said.
The production returns to
New York starting July 2016 for
an 18-week stand at the Nederlander Theatre. McCollum said
Gordy has been rewriting and refining the story since the musical
opened cold on Broadway two
years ago. ”It’s much crisper and
shorter and has a real pop to it,”
he said.
For his part, Gordy said, “We
tweaked a lot of stuff and the
road show got tighter and tighter. And now it’s coming back to
Broadway and we’re very happy
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Motown Records founder, Berry Gordy, has been rewriting the Broadway musical, which first opened two years ago.
about that because that’s where
it started. It was raw and they
accepted us and loved us, and
so we’re so excited to get back
to where it started when it was
rough.”
85-year-old Gordy is a coproducer of the show with McCollum and Doug Morris. Their
version of Motown “begins and
ends in 1983 – Motown’s 25th
anniversary – and travels back in
time to show how Gordy helped
start the careers of Diana Ross,
Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder,
Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye
and many more.”
“This music connects so many
people – white, black, young,
old, rich, poor. It’s very universal and that’s why I think coming
back is the right thing,” McCollum said. “This is the music that

defined our country and art and
civil rights. It continues to be resonant in today’s very troubling,
tumultuous times.”
Directed by Charles RandolphWright, ”Motown the Musical”
is currently on tour and will play
the holidays in Washington, D.C.
Early next year, it hits various
cities including Virginia, Texas,
Louisiana, Florida, Tennessee,
Ohio and Wisconsin – arriving in
Shaftesbury Theatre in London’s
West End in February.
“So many people tell me that
they relive so much of their life
through the songs and the stories.
I usually let them know I’m reliving it all the time and it’s wonderful and beautiful – the good times
and the bad times,” Gordy said.
“I’m so glad that the love lasted
between us all so strongly.”

through a broad range of musical, educational, and relief
initiatives. I have known Q
for over 50 years and there is
no one more deserving of this
award. For many decades now,
he has continued to support,
encourage, and nurture the
younger generation of musical artists, and now at the age
of 82, Quincy is just getting
started.”
Leading the all-star tribute
was a dynamic gathering of
proficient musicians and hosts
who were unabashedly jazz enthusiasts: Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Patti Austin, John Beasley,
George Benson, Dee Bridgewater, Terri Lyne Carrington,
James Genus, Jeff Goldblum,
Dave Grusin, Herbie Hancock,
Jimmy Heath, Lisa Henry, Paul
Jackson Jr., Al Jarreau, Justin
Kauflin, Hubert Laws, Ledisi,
Seth MacFarlane, Gretchen
Parlato, Arturo Sandoval, Luciana Souza, Wayne Shorter, Jeff
‘Tain’ Watts, Ben Williams,
and Billy Dee Williams. They

were backed by an all-star gala
big band, which included Mike
Cottone, Jason Goldman, Kenya Hathaway, Steve Hughes,
Danny Janklow, Josh Johnson,
Wendell Kelly, Bryan Lipps,
Bob Sheppard, Francisco Torres, Bijon Watson, and Dontae
Winslow.
In accepting the award, Jones
proclaimed himself as “the happiest man on the planet.” Jones,
urged those in attendance to
continue supporting the arts
and to push the envelope.
“Can you imagine that we
are one of the only countries
without a minister of culture?”
he said while addressing the
crowd. “Jazz is the heart and
soul of music. It’s at the center
of everything I have ever done.
We must push the boundaries
to ensure that the arts remain a
part of our daily lives. You cannot get an ‘A’ if you are afraid
to get an ‘F,’” Jones said.
The night included fantastic
performances from the three finalists of the Thelonious Monk

Institute International Jazz
Vocal Competition. Jazzmeia
Horn, 23, of Dallas, Texas, won
the prestigious competition in
2015. Horn, a previous winner of the Sarah Vaughn International Jazz Vocal Competition, performed jazz standards
“Moanin” and “Detour Ahead.”
Backed by a stellar house
band that included Reggie
Thomas on piano, Rodney
Whitaker on bass and Carl Allen on drums, the performers
were selected from 11 semifinalists and performed before
a panel that included musicians
Austin, Bridgewater, Freddy
Cole, Jarreau, and Souza. The
runners-up were Veronica
Swift of Charlottesville, Va.,
and Vuyolwethu Sotashe of
Mthata, South Africa.
Horn received a $25,000 music scholarship and a recording
contract with the Concord Music Group.
For more information on the
Thelonious Monk Institute, visit
monkinstitute.org.
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piggly wiggly
December 2 - 8, 2015

110 East Academy
CANTON, MS
1150 East Peace St.
CANTON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

USDA CHOICE

FRESH SLICED

NEW YORK
STRIP STEAK
$ 99

7

1

FRESH

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS

$ 29

$ 19

REGUALR OR BEEF BRYAN

COOKED PERFECT
HOMESTYLE OR ITALIAN

4

DRUMSTICKS
OR THIGHS

99

PER LB.

COCKTAIL
SMOKIES

PER LB.

BONELESS
CHUCK STEAK

14 OZ.

/5

/5
12 - 14 OZ.

4

PER LB.

2 $

2 $

ASSORTED HUNT'S

$ 59
SAVE ON

FRESH FROZEN

BABY
LIMA BEANS

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

WESSON
OIL

/5

5

16 OZ.

24 OZ.

GALLON JUG

4 $

5 $

$ 99

FRESH PRODUCE

SWEET MICHIGAN GOLD
OR RED DELICIOUS

ORANGES

2

2

FRESH EXPRESS CRISP & GREEN OR

ROMAINE
SALAD

1

9 - 11 OZ.

$ 49

SPREAD
QUARTERS
......................................

69
JUMBO BISCUITS 4/$5
¢

1 LB.

PIGGLY WIGGLY

16 OZ. ......................................
SHREDDED / CHUNK

BORDEN
2$
CHEESE
....................................

/4
SOUR CREAM 99¢
ORANGE JUICE $219
BABY LIMAS 4/$5
7 -8 OZ.

PIGGLY WIGGLY

8 OZ. .....................................
PIGGLY WIGGLY

64 OZ. ......................................

FRESH FROZEN

SELECT
$ 00
VEGETABLES
..................................

$ 99

$ 79

PIGGLY WIGGLY

16 OZ. ......................................

4 LB. BAG

3 LB. BAG

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

FRESH FROZEN

FLORIDA BAGGED TANGELOS OR

APPLES

¢

¢

USDA CHOICE BEEF

MEATBALLS

AVOCADOS

99
PER LB.

FAMILY PACK FRYER

2

PER LB.

FRESH RIPE

WHOLE
FRYERS
¢

PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

/5

ALL NATURAL FRESH

QUARTER LOIN
PORK CHOPS
$ 29

PER LB.

89

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.
www.pigglywigglyms.com

EACH

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

10 - 16 OZ.

1

PIGGLY WIGGLY

FRESH RUSSET

POTATOES

1
4 LB.

$ 49

FROZEN
$ 69
POTATOES
.......................................
2 LB.

1

SAVE ON

SARA LEE
$ 99
FRUIT
PIES
.................................
27 - 34 OZ.

2

